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Shop Lighting by High-Candle -Powered Units 
T he importance of good lighting in stree t railway repair 

shops is st ill far from appreciated in some quarters, and al

though we have called attention to this matter before, it would 

seem worth whi le to find out if some of the high efficiency 
lamps now on the market could not be used to good advantage 

in those shop departments where accurate work is an essen
tial feature of rolling stock maintenance. The Nernst lamp, 

for example, is being used with considerable success in general 

machine shop work, and the metallized filament lamps are cer

tainly being tried out pretty thoroughly in installations where 

the ordinary 16-cp lamp is too inefficient and too small for 

good ge1rera l illumination over large areas from a single unit. 
On a street railway system it is a natura l course to use the 

same sty le of lights in the shops as upon the cars, and as 

power is cheap and easi ly drawn from the trolley line, it is 
often considered of little consequence to give much though t 

to the quality of the light at the bench and pit. Efficiency is 

not the main point in such cases. Conveni ence is the object 

most sought. With the concentration of light found in the 
new types of lamps, and the frequent availability of both alter

nating and direct current for shop supply purposes, there 

ought to be a good field for experiment in the way of securing 

better light for the important work of equipment repairs. 

Car House Protection 
\;Ve have many times preach ectupon the defective condition 

of car wiring as it is found on those roads whi ch do not pay 

especia l attention to thi s subj ect. and we propose to say 

somet hing upon a subject of equal. if not greater, importance 
from a fire in surance standpoint, viz.,' the maintenance of the 

wiring and the general condition of the car house. \Vhen de

fective car wiring deve lops a short-circuit on the road and an 

arc results, it may des troy a single car. Defectiv e conditions 

of the same kind in th e car house, wh ether in the building 

itself or ,vhen in part of a car equipment, imperil s many cars. 
An ex:: use is hardly needed, th erefo re, for touching upon this 
topic. 

Car house construction has und ergone a continuous evo lu
tion from the time that horse car barns were considered am

ply sufficient to sh elter the new ro lling stock. The first step 

away from the old barn was toward sec uring wide areas in the 

car houses. Sometimes as many as 100 cars were stored in 

what was then considered and called fireproof construction, 

but which consisted of bri ck walls surmounted by a slate roof 
which . wa s carried on light steel girders with wide spans. 

This form of car house soo n proved to be more obj ectionable 

fro m a fire in surance standpoint than even the old horse car 

barn with it s slow-burning woode n co nstruction , and in the 

react ion which fo llowed from the so-call ed fireproof construc

tio n of five or six y~ars ago, so me companies have gone to 

storing cars in the open. \Ve do not intend to present her .~ 
a discussion on fireproof co nstructio n, but to mention a few 

of the undesirable features which are often seen in street 
rai lway car houses. 

To begin at the bottom. a basement is usually an undesirable 

adjunc t in a car house, as it nearly always becomes a recep
tacle for the storage of various kind s of rubbi sh, and some

ti mes even of more inflammable materia l. like oil s and paint. 
For the same reason a second sto ry should be avoided if pos

sible, even when used for office purposes or for employees. 

A second story is not always so easy to avoid as a basement, 
but where there is plenty of space, the advantages of placing 

employees' rooms, winding departments and even offices else

where than on the second story are obvious. The best design 
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fo r a car house is generally admitted to be a one-s tory build
ing divided into fireproof sections not exceeding 10,000 sq. ft. 

in area, and provided with ample facilities for the speedy re

moval of cars under all conditions. To this can be added as 
desirable auxiliaries, protection by sprinklers, hydrants , 

watchmen and an efficient local fire department. In all con

sideration of car house protection, the fact should be remem
bered tha t a car is not only a very inflammable structure, but 
also one into which it is very difficult under ordinary condi

tions to get water quickly. For this reason all car house fires 

a re very rapid; in most cases not more than from 35 to 40 

minutes a re sufficient to accomplish the work of destruction. 

Hence the fire-fighting apparatus should be so arranged that 

it is quickly available, and a few extra hydrants equipped with 

reels of hose and extinguishers of various kinds will often 
prevent a disastrous conflagration. The day of the open 
pail fill ed with water, which is liable to freeze, has 9assed. 

Owing to the inflammable condition of its contents, there 
is no portion of the system where a higher premium is paid 

for cleanliness than in the car house. The pits are an especial 

danger on this account. The floor and sides of the pit when 
of wood usually soon become soaked with oil and grease, and 

if the pit is also made the recipient and catch-all of loose 

paper and waste, it constitutes a serious source of danger. 

This is particularly true where the pits communicate with 
each other. The same precaution should be observed in trans

fer-table pits, especially where the transfer table is operated 

from conductors in a conduit, as waste paper often accumu

lates in the conduit or pit and is liable to be set on fire by 

sparking from the underground trolley. 

Feeder Problems in Large Cities 
The design of feeder layouts for heavy city service is very 

fa r from being an academic problem, with Ohm's law as the 

solvent. It is, of course, important to figure voltage drops in 

urban feeders over a wide range of loads, in order to deter
mine the size of wire which should stand as the minimum per

missible cross section, but after this has been done, it is high 

time to get out the map of the entire system of trolley wires 

and existing feeders, including section insulators and street 
switches, and to co-ordinate the proposed additions or changes 

with the regular and emergency car se rvice. Inexperienced 

technical graduates often fail to realize in work of this kind 

the immense importance of keeping the traffic perpetually on 
the move. 

Two extremes of feeder layouts are worth considering in 

heavy urban service. One of these is · the plan of tying the 

whole system together, and thus multiplying all the routes at 

the bus-bars with innumerable cross connections between the 
outgoing lines, so as to secure the most economical service 
with the lowest feeder investment. As long as no heavy short
circuits occur between the positive lines and the ground re

turn , this arrangement is certainly efficient in handling lo

calized peaks, and in a general way holding up the voltage all 
over the system, but when trouble comes-and no section of 
an overhead system can be insured against breakage or 
crosses with foreign conductors-;-it is frequently the case that 
the entire system is seriously disturbed. If the short-circuit 

can be burned off, the paramount evil of a general shutdown 
may be avoided; if not, the saving in first cost may quickly be 

wiped out and turned into a considerable loss by the revenue 

missed th rough the blockade and stoppage of the cars. Such 
a system leaves the power house force practically helpless in 

case of severe line troubles. 
T he other plan consists of feeding every section of the sys

tem with a separate line from the power house, thereby local
izing any t rouble which may occur upon the positive side of 
the di stribution layout. \ Vith a very large number of sec

tions, the load per section can be taken care of efficiently if 
the individual feede rs a re des igned to h andle the t raffic with

out heavy voltage drops when the car s a re bunched, and in 

case of a broken trolley wire or a grounded feeder, the switch
board attendants have no cause to fear a general short-::i rcuit, 
unless the breakers fai l. A ny extreme design of this kind 

·lacks fl exibility unless jumper connections with special street 

switches a re installed, and the investment and maintenance 
are likely to be large. 

The layout most capable of meetin6 the requ irements must, 
then, fit into the existing system with some measure of flexi

bility, if it is to be satisfactory from the operating standpoint. 

A certain amount of tying sections together is imperative, if 
the emergency conditions growing out of break-downs and 

blo ::: kades are to be overcome. The location of each line with 

respect to the traffic of the system as a whole, the nearness or 

remoteness of intersecting or parallel lines, the through ser
vice to be handled, faciliti es for isolating the sections in case 

of fires along the route, and the possibility of traffic being 

diverted in case of paralysis upon some adjacent part of the 
system-these are the conditions which determine the feeder 

layout in great cities, rather than nice balancings of theo

retical annual power losses, arbit~arily figured at so much per 
kw-hour. It is not necessary to employ the differential cal

culus in order to realize that blockades are vastly more ex
pensive than the integrated power losses of any small group 

of feeders. Whether a city be laid out upon the radial or the 

checkerboard plan, these points hold, but the key to the whole 
matter is the map of the system rather than the slide rule. 

Exhaustive calculations are valuable enough in their way, and 
certainly cannot be entirely di spensed with in a proper feeder 

design, but th e crux of the solution is that compromise be

tween the above extremes which will insure the maximum 
operating flexibility . 

Two Papers on Heavy Electric Traction 
Two papers on this subj ect have recently appeared, one 

of which we abstract in these columns. Both are character

ized by a gloomy view of the possibilities of electric trac
tion, and cannot exactly be commended as cheerful read

ing for the electrical engineer. The first is a paper by Mr. 
Muhlfeld, before the New York Railway Club, dealing with 

the comparative results obtained on the B. & 0. system with 

electric and ,vith steam locomotives. The author is one of 
the very few men to whose lot it has fallen to have consid

erable practical experience with both types of machine, and 

hence his opinions, were they thoroughly unbiased, should 

carry considerable weight. Mr. Muhlfeld, however, labored 
under the di sadvantage of having fir st, the earliest large 

electric locomotives, second of operating them in tunnel work 
under conditions that forbid high-plant efficiency and do not 

tend to economi.cal operation of the lo::: omotives, and third, 
he has .. to judge from his requirements laid down for elec

tric locomotives, a somewhat strong bias against them. He has, 
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in fact, fallen into the error common among railway men oi 
demanding not that the electric locomotives should have 

operative qualities as good as or better than those of steam 

locomotives, but that they should have also properties that 
would never be demanded of a steam locomotive. In other 

words, they expect a machine with no failings of its own, 
and with all the virtues and none of the vices of the pres-

ent engines. 
programme. 

This makes a somewhat extensive provisional 
For example, Mr. Muhlfeld demands a fire 

and collision-proof structure, made in separate sections, op

erable separately or together from either end of any sec

tion, having 60-in. drivers neither carrying the armatures 
nor geared to them, with a very high center of gravity, wheels 

interconnected so as to prevent their independent revolu

tions, capable of operating over foreign tracks, provided 
with automatic electric brakes, and devices for returning 

to the line energy acquired on down grades, and with a 
steam train-heating equipment. And he asks that this shall 
be simple in design and reasonable in first cost. 

This is certainly a very nice requisition and we can hardly 

wonder that Mr. Muhlfeld is not enthusiastic about electric
ity. He gives, however, some figures on performance that 

are not without interest. The electric locomotives were 

charged with an expense of $34.50 per 100 miles of run, of 
which $6.ro was the amount chargeable to running and shop 
repairs. They were, however, machines that had seen sev

eral years of hard service. The big duplex compound steam lo
comotives, with which comparison was made, weighed half 
as much again as the electrics for a 5 per cent increase in 

maximum traction effort, made over three-quarters the mile
age at a lower speed on less grades, and showed an est i
mated repair charge of $9.00 per roo miles. They had, in 
addition, the advantage of a clear, straightaway run over 

open track, instead of continually struggling with the grades 
and special work of a long tunnel system. All in all, 
it does not strike us that the electric locomotives made such 

a bad showing, although Mr. Muhlfeld did not call partic

ular attention to the fact he cites, and which arc here 
brought together. A tunnel is not an easy fi eld of operations, 
particularly when it is the sole field, and one would hardly 
expect a really good power-house performance, so that the 
repair bill becomes especially pertinent. It would be interes t
ing to know the probable result of using the elec tric loco
motives on the free run and the steam locomotives on the 

tunnel service. When the New York Central and the N". 
Y., N. H. & H. locomotives get into service, we shall have 

a much better basis for comparison of results, and we shall 

be much surprised if the electric machines do not give a good 

account of themselves, particularly in the matter of mainte

nance. The power-house conditions, too, will be much better 
than in Baltimore, and should enable the power to be far 

more cheaply supplied. Electric traction has intrinsic ad

vantages in suburban work that makes it desirable in itself, 

but there is also good reason to believe that it can be made 

low-voltage methods of the present time. Unquestionably, 
British conditions are somewhat different from American 

ones, especially in the drastic B. of t. regulations concern
ing drop in the rail return, yet we can hardly think that 

what is promising here is foredoomed to failure there. 
Especially is Mr. Carter a bear on the alternating-motor 

question, ·damning with fai nt prai se the whole tribe in all 
its ramifications. He takes the view, in fact, not unknown 
here, that alternating-current motors may be good enough 
for some other fellow under other circumstances, but are 

altogether wrong here and now. Now we hold no brief for 
the a. c. motor and, in fact, have now and then raised the 
ire of its friends by asking for results instead. of calculations, 

but we do not believe Mr. Carter's views as to its great 

cost, outrageous weight and low efficiency are based upon 
fact. He mentions one matter of interest, which has been

little referred to in this country-the track booster system 
available in single-phase work for transferring the voltage 
drop from the rails to the insulated conductor. The rails 

are broken at intervals by insulating joints and the cur
rent is led around a current transformer of unity transfor

mation ratio with its second winding in the feed circuit. It 

seems hardly necessary, however, to have recourse to so in

tricate" a scheme when it is so easy to raise the working vol
tage to a point where the current in the rails ceases to be 
formidable. There may be in future practice cases in which 

the alternating return current must be considerable enough 
to require the boosting system, but they are hardly in sight 
yet. 

Continuing his rather cheerless view of the si tuation, Mr. 
Carter holds to the belief that British railroad systems are 

not well suited to electrification. About this there must 
naturally be considerable difference of opinion, but broadly 

viewed it would appear that a region of comparative short 

distances and dense traffic was not altogether a hopeless 
situation fo r electric traction. 'vVe grant that if all railway 

electrification must be done by the third-rail system at low 
voltage, the outlook is bad in England or anywhere else. 

Such, however, we do not believe to be the case, and when 

one begins to work at high potential with overh ead con

ductors the difficulties begin to disappear. Certainly we shall 

be hopeful until we see some reason for retrogression to 
low voltage. The electrification of railways, in general, is 
obviously a tremendous task, and it may never be carried 

out in its entirety. Each year, however, sees some advance 
made in the right direction and the past few years in par

ticular have been full of hopeful signs. 'vVhen the New 
York suburban service on the Central, New Haven and Erie 
railroads is given over to electricity, and the electrified 
lines begin to stretch out into the open country, there will 
be a demonstration of heavy electric traction that will not 

be without its effect. Special work in tunnels and ya rds is 

only a stepping stone on the general road. From the tech
nical standpoint, the key to the situation is in high-line vol-

economical under favorable conditions elsewhere. Do not, tage carried clear through to the cars, and it is surely com-

however, ask it to achieve the impossible. 

The second paper concerned, is one read before the Brit
ish Institution of Electrical Engineers by Mr. Carter. It 

is a somewhat systematic account of the procedure of elec

tric railway design, a bit academic in treatment, and charac

terized by a deeply cerulean view of the future of electric 
traction, unless carried out by the canonical third rail, 

ing, if not by present methods then by improvements upon 
them. It is not so many years ago since electric distribu
tion of power from Niagara was pronounced impracticable 
by high autho ri ties, and now we have trunk lines negotiat

ing for Niagara power with something more than bob-tailed 

trolley cars in view. It is a long road to the bigger electric 
traction, but it will not end in a blind alley. 
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KINKS AND PRACTICE IN THE CHICAGO & JOLIET 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY SHOPS 

T he var iety of problems to be met in a street rail way shop 
is so great and the time for solution sometimes so small that 
the master mechanic cannot possibly be prev iously prepared 
fo r every occasion. He is frequently compelled to exer cise 

FIG. L- t.L\ CH INE TOOLS DRIVEN BY ONE MOTOR 

considerable ingenuity and inventive genius in devi sing means 
to meet new problems. Some of the methods employed by 
G. S. Patterson, master mechanic of the Chicago & Joliet 
E lectric Railway, in thi s department of ra ilway work at the 
shops of the company in J oli et, and an account of certain 
fea tures of hi s shop practice may be of interest to others. 

CLEAKI KG C.\RS 

T he exteriors of the cars a re washed with a hose . This 
work is carried out on a special washing fl oor of concrete, 
which slopes toward a dra in, and is conducted by men who 
a lso clean the spittoons. For taking care of the interior of 
the cars, women are employed. :i\'Ir. Patterson states that 
women do the work in a much more satisfactory manner, a re 
more thorough than men; that they work conscientiously, 
and, in fact, require no attention or direction except when 
spec ial work is to be done. 

LIGHTING O F MACHINES AND BENCHES 

The machine tools are a rranged along one wall and derive 
power from one motor through line shafting placed well over
head. The proper lighting of machines and work benches is 
well demonstrated in the machine room. The view of the 

carpenter 's !Jcnch, Fig. 2, shows what can be done in this 
direction. The aim here has Leen to supply enough light, to 
distribute it properly and to put it where it will be thrown on 
the work without casting shadows. Ten lights are employed; 
these a re set in an inverted trough, which is painted white, 
and whi ch acts as a reflector. The light is well distributed, 
and is placed just high enough to prevent glare to the eye, 
yet low enough to prevent one 's shadow being cast on the 
work on the bench. 

A good method of lighting an individual machine is illus
t rated in Fig. 3. which shows the circular saw table. In this 
case a cluster .of lamps with a large enameled reflector is 
placed directly over the saw. The cut of the saw is therefor~ 
always visib le, as th ere is no occasion fo r the operator to get 
between the light and the saw. In lighting the lathe where 
commutators are turned, a cluster of ten lamps is employed. 
This cluster is provided with a tin reflector, and is hinged on 
an arm which extends from the wall in such a manner that 
the light may be thrown where needed. The apparatus is 
crude, yet it serves the purpose well. 

A R MATURE TESTING 

The armature room presents several interesting features . 
A method of testing armatures, which is illustrated in Fig. 4, 
has severa l advantages over those usually employed. The ter
minals from a battery and bell are placed on segments between 
which are two intervening segments. The terminals of a 
head telephone are placed on these two intervening segments. 

FIG. 2.-LIGHTING OF CARPENTER'S BENCH 

The bell causes a pulsat ing current to flow through the whole 
armature. If the armature coils connected to the segments 
on which the telephone terminals a re placed are all right, a 
faint buzzing sound, induced by the voltage drop between the 
two segments, is heard in the telephone. Should the segments 
be shortened, there is, of course, no sound. In the case of an 
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open circuit, the telephone terminals are subjected to the total 
drop through the armature, and a loud noise in the telephone 
results. 

If two top or two bottom leads are crossed, the telephone is 
silent, acting the same as when two segment s are short-cir

armature is once picked up, the cart balances itself, as the 
armature hangs below the axle. 

PORTABLE LIGHT STAN D S AND CLUSTERS 

Some handy light stands, Fig. 6, have been constructed 
cuited. Crossing the coil s causes two seg
ments on opposite s ides of the a rmature 
and two connected coils to be isolated from 
the rest of the winding. W hen one of the 
telephone terminals is on one of these 
segment s, no current will pass through th e 
telephone, as the circuit is open. Such a 
cross may be distingui shed from a short 
circuit , however, by first placing one of the 
terminals of the bel l on the same segment 
with one of the telephone t erminal s, and 
then, if no sound is heard, r eturning thi s 
terminal to its ori ginal segment and placing 
the other be ll termin al on the other tele
phone terminai. If no sound is h eard in 
either case, the defec t is a short circuit. A 
sound in either in stance indi : ates a cross. 
\ i\Tith a little practice and some reasonin g. 
practically a ll the rough· armature tests can 
be made with thi s in strument as wi th a 
milli-voltmeter. The box containing the 
battery bell is also provided with fiv e incan
descent lamps, and when required it may be 
used as an ord inary lamp bank. 

FIG. 3.- LIGHTING CLUSTER FOH TH E CIRCU LAR SAW L\ BLI~ 

For t es ting field coils a New Century testing outfi t is em
ployed. The instrument is connected by means of a cord and 
socket into an incandescent lamp circuit on the car, and the 
fields are tested while in the motor. 

A HANDY ARMATURE CART 

An armature cart employed about the shop s 1s shown 111 

FIG. 4.-,\ lUlATU RE TESTl NG \Vl TII 1\ TELEP HO NE 

F ig. 5. T hi s was described at some length by l\fr. P atterson 
in the STREET RAILWAY Jo u RNAL of F eb. 6, 1904. It was con
~tructed at a cost of about $ro. Two 40-in. buggy w heels are 
placed 20 ins. apart, and the armature is pi cked up by means 
of a system of levers. As th e rati o of th ese leve rs is T 3 to I , 

the operator is not r equired to strain himself. \ \Then the 

especially fo r use in the paint shop. T hese a rc made adj ust
able in height, and co nsist primarily of a ¼-in. pipe, whi ch 
slides in a tube of proper size. A thumb screw fastens the 
lamp a t any height desired. A wood plug in the top of the 
¼ -in. pipe insulates the lamp from th e holder , the wires being 
carri ed to the lamp through a hole in the plug. T he feet are 
made by splitting the end of a ¾-i n. pipe into th ree sect ions 

and spreading them in the proper shape. 
A portion of the pipe is not spli t, and in to 
thi s portion the tube previously referred to 
is riveted. \ Vhen desired the ¼-in. pipe 
ca rrying the lamp may be r emoved from the 
stand and the lamp can then be used as an 
ordina ry drop ligh t. As constructecl , these 
stand s a re mad e with an ad justment of 
about 2¼ ft. T hey can be placed up close 
aga inst a car, where li ght is needed for let
tering or striping, and have been fo und very 
conveni ent fo r many pu rposes. 

A cluster of li ghts, Fig. 7, fo und very use
ful in pit work h as the fiv e sockets mounted 
on a board. A second board of fibre, placed 
over this mount ing and flu sh wi th the encl of 
the sockets , carri es a reflector of tin. T he 
space between th e boa rd s serves as a r eel for 
the tro ll ey ancl ground wi res. A snap sw itch 
placed on the board makes il unnecessa ry to 
pull the tro lley off the \\ire to put th e lights 
out. If an extension light is needed. the plug 
is screwed into one of the sockets, as shown 

111 the illus trat ion. Those in use about the shop hav e 
the cord covered with rubber tubing. as a precauti ona ry 
measure. 

AN ADJUSTABLE HEADLIGHT BRACKET 

Mr. Patterson has pl aced a rather use ful headlight bracket 
on the line cars. Thi s, as may he observed in Fig. 8 , anmits 
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of adjustment to any angle within a limit of about 45 degs. 
T he li ght may be permanently set in any position by means 
of a pin inserted in holes in the arc and in the handle or lever. 

FIG. 5.- AN ARMATURE CART vVIIICH ELIMINATES HEAVY 
LIFTING 

The mechanism is comparatively simple, and the general prin
ciple may be gathered from the illustrations. 

WATTMETERS ON CARS 

Recording wattmeters are placed on all of the interurban 

was in the habit of readjusting his brakes, setting them up 
closer, after the shop men had passed over the car. When 
the practice was stopped, the man's current consumption 
record fell at once, and he now retains a place near the top 
of the list. 

For quite a period considerable inconvenience was experi
enced through burning out of the wattmeters by lightning. 
fo prevent this, an additional choke coil and lightning ar
rester were installed on top of the car in the circuit just after 
leaving the trolley stands. Since making this change but one 
wattmeter has been lost through lightning. 

CARE OF HEADLIGHTS 

Mr. Patterson has found that better results are obtained by 
letting the motormen take care of the arc headlights. \Vhen 
headlights were trimmed in the shop, men were continually 
being sent from the shop to repair them on the road. Usually 
the trouble was something trivial, which the motorman, had 
he been at all familiar with the light, could have repaired 
without help. 

Since the practice of letting the motormen care for their 
own lights has been adopted, the men have become familiar 
with the mechanism of the lamps, and many needless calls on 
shop men have been obviated. 

NIGHT WORK 

Night work has been abandoned as much as possible in the 
shops. Usually but three men are employed at night. These 

FIG. 6.- ADJUSTABLE LAMP STA N DS FIG, 7.- LAMP CLUSTER FOR PIT FIG, 8 - ADJUSTABLE HEADLIGHT BRACKET FOR 
LINE CAR FOR USE I N THE P AI N T SHOP WORK 

cars of the system. Readings are taken each trip and entered 
up similarly to register readings. Notices are posted on the 
bulletin board each month, giving the consumption per car
mile of each man. The readings also check any irregularities 
in the motor. On one occasion they were the means of dis
covering too closely adjusted brakes. One motorman, who 
was known to be very careful, remained for a long time at 
the foo t of the li st as regards current consumption. This 
aroused suspicion, and an investigation showed that the man 

men take register readings and clean those cars that cannot 
be gotten at during the day. 

The Toledo, Port Clinton & Lakeside Railway Company 
will instifute an express and freight service beginning :March 
r. Cars will be operated over the Lake Shore Electric Rail
way from Genoa, but the business will be independent of 
the Electric Package Company, which handles the business 
on the Lake Shore Electric. 
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RECENT TESTS WITH A lSt000-VOLL SINGLE-PHASE 
LOCOMOTIVE IN SWITZERLAND 

The announcement of the intention of the New York, New 
Haven & Hartford Railroad Company to use an I r,ooo-volt 
trolley wire, calls for renewed attention to the Seebach-vVet
tingen railway in Switzerland. This line, whose electrical 
equipment was compared to that of the New Haven road, in 
the editorial on the New Haven electrification which was pub
lished in the issue of Feb. 17, has been in operation 
since Jan. 16, 1905. It is a part of the ra ilroad sys
tem owned by the Swiss goverhment, from which the 
Oerlikon Machine Works received permission more than a 
year ago to equip a section of track between Seebach and 
W ettingen, a distance of over I 5 miles. Up to the present, 
the electrification has been .carried from Seebach only as far 
as Affoltern, a distance of 2-4 mil es, and the tests mentioned 
below have been conducted upon this section of track. 

S ince the last account of this road in the STREET RAILWAY 
J ouRNAL ( see April 8, 1905), a number of important changes 

i 

ii 
I 

the design of an electric locomotive equipped with series
commutating, single-phase motors. Before describing the de
tails of the new locomotive it may be of interest to present 
the following data covering the amount of work done by each 
of the locomotives during the period indicated. 

Converter Loco- s;ngJe.Phase Loco• 
motive. motive. 

Record of Wmk Done. J an. 16 to Oct. 1, 1905. Oct. 1 to Dec. 1, 1905 

D ays trips were made ........... . 164 51 
Trips made ............................. . 
Train-km. made on test di-

1,442 304 

vision, ini:;luding switching 4,850 997 
Gross ton-km. carried............ 496,000 135,209 

It is stated that during this time not a single defect ap
peared in the in sulation of either locomotive. 

From the illustration of the locomotive on the next page, 
it will be noted that the current collectors compri se four flex
ible rods mounted in pairs on longitudinal supports. T hese 
supports are so placed that one pair of rods collects current 
when the power wire is carri ed on poles on the right hand 
side of the track, and the other pair when the power wire 
is on the left. The methods of insulating the collecting rod 

A VIEW ALONG THE SEEBACH.WETTINGEN 15,000-VOLT, SINGLE-PHASE LINE, SHOWING THE FORl\l OF OVERHEAD 
CONSTRUCTION BY CATENARIES CARRIED ON BRIDGES SPANNING THE TRACK 

have been made. At that time 14,000 volts were used. T he 
e. 111. f. has since been r aised to 15,000 volts. Experiments 
have also been conducted upon carrying the trolley wires 
in a number of ways, and the latest is by catenaries mounted 
on steel bridges spanning the track, upon practically the same 
plan as that decided upon for the New Haven line. In fact, 
the view of the road shown in the accompanying engraving 
gives a very good idea of the future appearance of the New 
Haven railroad. 

Experiments have also been conducted with two types of 
locomotives. At the time that the article in the issue of Apri l 
8 was published, the company was using a Ward-Leonard 
converter locomotive, which took single-phase current at 
14,000 volts from the trolley wire, and had a lso j ust finished 

from the locomotive and its pneumatic control, were described 
in the previous article referred to, but an improvement has 
been made in the rod itself. It now consists of a split-steel 
tube, with the convex side turned up and arranged to hold 
a piece of brass at the contact end. T h is piece of brass, which 
is fastened with th ree small screws, collects the current and is 
the on ly part of the rod subject to wear. For protection 
against lightning, the locomotive carries choke coils, horn 
[ightning arresters and liquid resistances. The choke coils 
and arresters are mounted on the roof. 

After passi ng an automatic circuit high-tension breaker, 
which is located under the roof, and which can also be 
actuated either mechanically or pneumatically from the mo
torman's compartment, the current passes to a pair of air-
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cooled transformers placed in the middle of the locomo
tive. A ll of the high-tension wir ing is placed in micani te 
tubes, which are of such insulating st rength that they may 
be touched with impunity. T hese transformer s reduce the 

i\I OTORi\IAN'S CAB OF 15,000-VOLT, SI NGLE-P H ASE 
L OCOMOTIVE 

voltage from 15,000 to 750,~and each has a full load ca
pacity of 200 K. V. A. T he return circui t of the hi gh-ten
sion circuit is th rough the locomotive truck and the rails. 

T,Yo systems of control have been in .'.° 
sta lled for experimental purposes. One 
is the tap method, and twenty-one taps are 
used from th e 750-volt secondary, which 
would give a diffe rence in potent ia l be
tween consecutive taps of 37.5 volts. T he 
outside taps are also lead to an induction 
regulator of the usual type, which is con
trolled from the motorman' s cab th rough 
a hand wheel by means of a shaft and worm 
gear. The tap controller is a lso operated 
by a hand wheel in the motorman's cab. 
Only one of these controllers will be used in 
the fina l equipment. It w ill be so ar
ranged that it can be operated electrica lly 
from the motorman·s stand. 

From the controllers the cur rent passes 
to the motor switches and thence to the 
motors, which are of 200-hp each, at 650 
r. p. 111. .T hey are of the series-commuta
tor type , and each has 8 poles with addi-
tional "inter~poles" for compensation. A ,. -; • 

stances, the low frequency of 15 cycles would cause flickering 
in any lamp used, the lamps are designated for only 20 

volts, and have such thick filaments that they retain their 
glow irrespective of the alternations. 

Each motor is mounted in the middle of its four-wheel 
tr ucks, and the power is t ransmitted through gearing to a 
driving shaft which is connected to the wheels by side rods. 

T he total weight of the locomotive is 43 metric tons 
(9-1-6,000 lbs.); body and trucks, 23,500 kg (91,700 lbs. ); elec
tric equipment and brake apparatus, 19,500 kg ( 42.900 
lbs.) ; motor, without the gearing, 3380 kg (7436 lbs. ) ; in
duction regulato r with base plate and gearing, 4000 kg (8800 
lbs.) ; speed regul ator with oil receptacle, 310 kg (682 lbs.) . 
. T hi s locomotive drew loads weighing 200 tons at 30 km 

speed on curves up to 8 per cent, without appreciable spark
ing at the commutator. T h e start ing current, when the mo
to rs a re conne:: ted in seri es, is about rooo amps., and is about 
780 amps. when the locomotive is running on an 8 per cent 
grade at 27 km an hour ,vith the motors taking 450 volts. 

-------4++----

THE REINCARNATION OF AN ELECTRICAL IDEA 

• U nder thi s title F rank J. Sprague contributes an article 
to thi s week 's issue of the "Electrical vVorld," discussing 
the hi story of the modern inter-pole motor, and its adapta
bility to heavy ele~ tri c ra ilway operati on at 1500 volts. l\lr. 
Sprague refers to a number of hi s early patents on electric mo
tor design, in which two sets of fie ld coils a re used. One set 
was normal. T he other two poles were variable, dependent 
on the current fl ow th rough the armature, and their object 
was to prevent fi eld distortion and consequen t sparking at 
the brushes. T he effect of thi s con struction was practically 
to produce an inter-pole motor. T hi s sys tem was used by 1\fr. 
Sp rague in both hi s stationary motors and elevated-railway 
motors built in 1886. ·with thi s system, he believes that 
electric locomotives can be u sed to restore energy to the 
line on clown gr ades and that r 500 volts. d. c. in the motor 

<lcscription of the motors, together wi th 
some of th eir ea rly performance curves, 
appeared in the STREET RAILWAY J ouRNAL 

\ "J E \\ ' <>F TJ-JE 15,U0U-\'ULT, SINGLE-PHASE LOCOi\I OTIVE 01' THE SEEB,\ CH
WETTINGEN LINE 

of April 8, 1905 The gear ratio is I : 3 q. 
The ai r compressor for use with the \ i\Test inghouse brakes, 

current collec tors, main circuit breaker and sanding and sig
naling apparatus, is driven by a 2-1-0-volt, 6-hp, single-phase 
motor running at 500 r. p. m. As under ordi nary circum-

ca n be employed without difficulty. He a lso belieYes tha t 
the compensating coils used on some commutati ng types of 
a. c. motors a re fo r the same practical purpose and a re conse
quent ly the re incarnation of his old method for neutralizing 
armature reaction. 
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LARGE ELECTRIC AND STEAM LOCOMOTIVE 

An interesting paper on this subject was presented Feb. 16 
before the New York Railroad Club, by J. E. Muhlfeld, 
general superintendent of motive power of the Baltimore 
& Ohio Railroad. T he auth or first described the six electric lo
comotives owned by hi s company. Of these, Nos. r, 2 and 3 
each weigh 196,000 lbs. earried on four pa ir of driver wheels, 
and No. 4 is a small switc hing locomotive. T hese fo u r have all 
been in serv ice for the past ten years. ?\f os. 5-6 and 7-8, put 
into service about Sept., 1903, are spec ially designed freight 
train helping locomotives, each having a total weight in wo rk
ing order of 160 tons (80 tons per section) , dist ributed over 16 
driver wheels (8 per section) , with a total wheel-Lase of 
44 ft. 2¾ in. ( 14 ft. 6¾ in. per section) , and two 14 ft. 6¾ in . 
rigid wheel bases. The driver wheels are 42 ins. in diameter, 
each pair being geared to a 200-hp, 625-volt motor , with rat io 
of gearing Sr to 19, providing for a total tractive effo rt at 
full working load on eight motors of 70,000 lbs., and at start 
ing of 80,000 lbs., assuming 25 per cent trac tive eoefficient, 
giving a nominal ratin g of 1600 hp. These locomotives a re 
equipped with electric air compressors for th e operation of 
the brake, signal, th ird-rail, safety, cut-out switches, track 
sander, be11 and whistle, and a lso with the usual steam loco
motive equipment. 

The source of po,ver is a central steam plant gene rating 
direct current of 560 volts, from which it is transmitted 
through feed cables direct to the booster stations where the 
voltage is increased to 625 volts. The current is then con
veyed to a storage battery which is used as a reserve and 
fo r peak loads, as well as to a surface third-rail system of 
contact line. equipped with safety cut-out device. The loco
motive motors obtain about one-half the required current 
direct from the storage and booster stations. 

The free running speed of these locomotives is about 20 
miles per hour. On level track, with good current, rail and 
weather conditions, they are capable of moving a train 
weighing 3000 tons with a cur rent consumption of 2200 amps., 
which -consumption, when speed increases to about 10 miles 
per hour, red uces to about 900 amps. On a r per cent grade 
these locomotives, under similar conditi on s, wi11 move a train 
weighing 1400 ton s \\·ith a eurrent consumption of 2200 
amps., ,yhi ch consumption. when speed increases to about 
10 miles per hour, reduces to about 1600 amps. 

T hese locomotives handle eastbound th rough freight steam 
locomotives and train s at Baltimore, i\Jd., from Camden Yard 
to vVaverly, a distance of a little over 3-4 miles, returning 
light. This clistan ::e includes seven curves ranging from 5 
<legs. to r r <legs.; seven tunnels from 400 ft. to 7000 ft. 
in length, and gradient about as fo llows : 

Per Cent 
The fi rst 9,000 feet average . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r 
The next2,ooofeeta\·erage ... .... .. . . .. . . . T . ...J. 

The next 2,500 feet average . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.5 
Th e next --1-.500 feet average . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8 

The time c~nsumed \Yhen hauling freight train s weighing 
1395 tons in cars of various eapacities and lading, 105 ton s 
in steam, locomotives and 160 ton s in electric locomotive, or 
a total moving load of 1660 tons, averages 23 minutes act
ual running time, from start until the electric helper loco
motiYe cuts -from the head end of the train to return li ght. 

During the past one year' s se rvice the com!Jin ecl mi leage 
of these two electric locomotives has been 121,015 mil es, or 
an average of 5042 miles per month per locomotive, com
puted on the basi s of straight li ght and loaded mileage . The 
proportion of ligh t and loaded mileage was half and half, 
about 200 miles per month per locomotive was in pas~f'ngcr 
helper service. 

Considering $1.25 per net ton as a base cost for fuel de
livered at the power plant, the average total operating and 
maintenance expenses during the year for generating the 
current, the labor and material for the locomotive elec tri 
eal and meehanical repairs, the engineer's wages, wiping, 
hostlering, inspecting, oili ng, dispatching, lubri cat ing and 
misce11aneous suppli es, was approximately $34.50 per 100 miles 
rui1 per loeomot ive. Of thi s amount, the average cost of la
bor and material applied to each loeornotive for the running 
and shop repairs would be $3.20 or 52 per cent for the electri 
eal, and $2.90 or 48 per cent for the mechanical, making a 
total average cost of $6. ro per 100 miles nm fo r both the 
elect rical and mechanical repairs. T hese figure s do not take 
into consicleration interest, depreciation, taxes nor insurance 
on the investment , nor do they include the expenses incident 
to the maintenance of such equipment as batteries. feeders, 
third rail, bonding wires, insulat ion, safety cut-out switches, 
extra motors, etc., which is not required for steam locomo
tive operation. The w ages for conductor, or second man on 
the locomotive have a lso been omitted. 

During their se rvice eonsiderably difficulty has heen ex
perienced with th e shoes used for coll ect in g the current from 
the surfaee third rail; the loosening, wear and l.ireakage 
of pinions used to transmit the power from the motors to the 
g~a rs on th e driver-wheel axles; the lubrication, heat ing and 
wear at the armature beari ngs; the fl ange and tread wear 
of driver-wh eel tire; derailments; stalli ngs and breaking in 
two of freight trains clue to slipping of driver wheels, more 
especially with wet rai l or when tire of drivers connected 
in series are not of exact diameters, and in miscellaneous re
newals and shop repairs. 

The dri ver -wheel tires whieh whe·n new were 2¼ ms. 
thi ck, are now 1¾ ins. thick, showing only 7500 miles run per 
one-sixteenth inch metal removed at tread, and will have to 
be renewed with in a few months. 

From experience, to the present date it would appear that 
an electric locom otive and its source of power, to produee the 
proper effi ciency and eco:1omy in operation for either pas
senger, freight or helper servi ce should fu lfill the fo llowing 
essenti al requ irements: 

( r.) A fire and co lli sion resisting locomotive const ruction 
within the present clearance and weight limits ; simple in 
des ign ; rea sonable in fir st cost; safe, reliable and eco nomi ca l 
fo r operation at varying speeds and power; anrl accessiblr 
for inspeetion, lubrication. cleaning, repairs and for rep lace
ment on track in event of derai lment of any or a11 wheel s. 
by the ordin ary steam locomotive and car methods, without 
the necessity for the use of a power crane. 

( 2 .• ) A locomotive that can be interchanged and operated 
over home and fore ign tracks, whi ch a re suitable for steam 
locomotive or motor-ca r equipment. 

(3) A loeomotive composed of two or more interchangeable 
sections, eae h a dupli cate of the other, and equipped so that 
eaeh section may be operated from either end, and indepen
denly or jointly, with any number of coupled seetions ; the 
operation und er c! ny arrangement to be controlled from a 
single section by one engineer. 

(4.) T he elimination of pi lot wh eels and the concentration 
of the entire weight on the driver wh eels. with a maximum 
weight per wheel at the rail of 25,000 lbs.; and an arrange
ment of driver wheels providing for a short, rigid, and long. 
Hexible wheel base, without excessive end play at axl e bear
ings. 

(5.) The elimin ation of ari11atures from loromotive driver
wheel axles and the tran smissio:1 of power to clriver wheels 
not less than fio-in. initial diameter without the use of gear
ing. in a m;inner that will insure the economical use of cur-
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rent at the motors for starting and running, and eliminate 
the accumulation of unbalanced pressure at the wheel and 
rail contacts, as well as the independent revolution of one or 
more pai rs of driver wheels when coupled in series, which 
occur as the driver wheels become slightly different in 
diam eter due to ordinary wear of material, when making 
transmission in current at motors, or when operating on 
slippery track or over rails, frogs and switches of varying 
wear, surface, alignment and elevation. 

( 6.) The least weight between the track and the locomo
tive frame-carrying springs, to minimize the pressures, lat
eral th. usts and wear at the rail and wheel flanges. 

(7.) A high centre of gravity so that the vibration of the 
locomotive, due to the variation in surface, alignment, eleva
tion and curvature of track can be absorbed by the weight 
suspended over the driver springs. 

( 8.) A proper proportion between the electrical, mechan
ical and dead equipment weight of the locomotive. 

(9.) Locomotive motors compact, ventilated, cooled, pro
tected from internal damage and mechanical injury, and of 
ample range of adjustment and capacity to permit of contin
uous operation at varying or full speed or power ,vithout ex
cessive heating of armatures, commutators or field above 
the temperature of the surrounding atmosphere. A thin, 
tough and elastic insulation material, unaffected by humidity 
or a temperature of 400 d~gs. F., and having the requisite 
dielectric strength. 

(IO.) A development of the maximum locomotive power 
for rapid acceleration and regular working, requiring no 
transition, as from series to multiple, in the transmission of 
the current to the motors, and providing for a uniform in
crease or decrease in tractive power to prevent irregular 
drawbar stresses. 

(II.) Suitable pumps to provide compressed air for the 
locomotive power brake, track sander, bell and signal opera
tion, together with steam train heating device, and the other 
usual equipment. 

( 12.) Automatic positive devices on the locomotive to in
sure protection in event of accidental short circuit, or dis
ablement of the engineer. 

( 13.) An arrangement on the locomotive which will auto
matically provide for electrical breaking and return to the 
line fo r the use of pulling locomotives, a considerable per
centage of the energy that is generated by trains descending 
grades, or stopping, and which energy is ordinarily wasted 
in destroying material and equipment by brake-shoe action 
on wheels or rail s. 

( 14.) A high potential current producing, and an aerial 
conveying system, reasonable in fir st cost and economical 
for maintenance; the generation of the electrical energy at 
a central plant for the least cost per kilowatt-hour; the trans
mission of the lowest current over the minimum amount of 
metal contained in overhead contact lines, protected for 
weather, voltage and lightning conditions, and insuring con
tinuous operation in event of line or equipment failure or 
accident ; the conservative use of battery as storage for ex
tra power that can be generated at small cost during light 
load and utilized to good advantage during intermittent and 
peak loads ; the least number of transformer or convertor 
stations ; the minimum feeder, conversion and resistance 
losses in current, and the elimination of electrolytic action. 

The speaker then described steam locomotive No. 2400, 
which is of the Mallet articulated duplex-compound type, 
and which has been in service on the Connellsville Division 
since J an. 6, 1905. The total weight of 334,500 lbs. for the 
engine in working order is all carried on the driver wheels, 
which are 57 ins. in diameter. Including the tender, which 

has a capacity of 16 tons of coal and 7000 gals. of water, the 
total weight is 479,500 lbs. The drawbar pull is about 74,-
000 lbs. when working compound, and 84,000 lbs. when work
ing simple. · The locomotive is used for pushing or hauling 
freight trains on grades and a statement of its performance 
for one year from Jan. 6, 1905, to Jan. 6, 1906, both inclusive, 
follows: 

Total locomotive mileage (computed on basis of 6 
miles per hour when locomotive is in helper serv-
ice, and straight mileage allowed when locomotive 
is handling through freight trains) .... . ... . . . . 

Miles run per ton of 2000 lbs. run-of-mine, 20 to 40 
per cent volatile bituminous coal used . . ....... . 

Gallons of water used per mo miles run ......... . 
Pounds of water used per pound of coal consumed, 

at temperature of feed water ....... .. .. . .. ... . . . 
Miles run per pint of engine oil. .............. . . . 
Miles run per pint of valve oil .................. . 
Miles run per pound of crank-pin grease ......... . 
Miles run per ton of sand used ....... . ......... . 
Cost for labor ,md material for repairs, per mo 

miles run .................................... . 

44,976 miles 

9.26 
15,207 

200 

294 
485 

The average total operating and maintenance expense~ 
during the year for fuel, water, labor and material for the 
locomotive repairs, engineer's and fireman's wages, wiping, 
hostlering, washing boiler, inspecting and dispatching, lu
brication and miscellaneous supplies, was approximately 
$24.50 per 100 miles run. To this figure can be added an 
allowance on account of general repairs and renewals to lo
comotive, mileage credited but not actually run, difference 
in cost of fuel delivered at power plant and on locomotive 
tender, and for the mantenance of fuel and water supply 
plants, and there will still be a large margin in favor of the 
steam as compared with electric locomotive performance, un
der fairly similar conditions. 

During the last six months of its year's service, Aug. 7, 
1905, to Jan. 6, 1906, both inclusive, the locomotive was out of 
service eleven days on which no mileage was made, on ac
count of boiler washing, staybolt tests, repairs, etc., due to 
ordinary wear and tear, or about 6 per cent of its time unavail
able for transportation department work. Allowing for fire
box and boiler-tube renewals, heavy machinery, repairs, etc., 
we estimate, from the last year's performance, that at the end 
of ten years the shop charges for working repairs will have 
averaged not to exceed 9 per cent per mile run. The threads 
of tires show even wearing amounting to 3-16 in., or about 
1-64 in. per month; tires calipered uniform in diameter. 

After describing in detail the condition of the locomotive 
at the end of the period mentioned, the speaker gave the fol
lowing as some of the results that can be obtained from this 
compound-cylinder, articulated type of freight locomotive, 
which he states cannot be duplicated by other single units 
of steam, electric or internal combustion locomotives now in 
use on American railroads. 

1. A tractive power of about 84,000 lbs. for starting heavy 
trains and for a speed of 5 miles per hour; and of 74,000 lbs. 
at a speed of IO miles per hour, placed under control of one 
engineer and one fireman. 

2. A self-contained machine generating the power neces
sary to develop its hauling capacity. \\Tith electric locomo
tives, where the source of power is separate from the machine 
which develops the hauling capacity, the first cost of the lo
comotive alone is, at present, about 50 per cent greater per 
pound of tractive power developed under working load than 
for steam locomotives of the 2400 type. To this must be 
added the greater cost for repairs and operation per mile n:m 
for the electric locomotive, and the installation, maintenance 
and operation of a current producing, conveying, storage, 
converting and distributing system, which would not be re-
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quired by either a steam or an internal combustion locomo
tive, and all of which increase the capital and operating ex
penses very materially. 

3. A total locomotive weight utilized for the development 
of tractive power in connection with a running gear, which 
makes the locomotive suitable for either hauling, pushing 
or braking freight trains containing the maximum paying 
load per foot of track space, over level or mountainous rail
roads of maximum curvature. 

4. A maximum tractive power with a minimum rail pres
sure per driver wheel, on account of the total weight of 334,-
500 lbs. being distributed over 12 drivers, and a 30 ft. 6 in. 
total, with a 10-ft. rigid wheel base, resulting in minimum 
wear and tear on bridges, rails, ties and roadway.· With elec
trical locomotives the excessive weight concentrated on a 
short, rigid driver-wheel base and below the springs, together 
with the extremely low center of gravity, results in extra
ordinary rail pressures, thrusts and wear. 

5. The elimination of retard movement and stalling of 
trains, on account of the usual slipping of driver wheels, as 
in the case of ordinary simple or compound-cylinder steam lo
comotives, or with electric locomotives where the driver 
wheels are pncoupled and the current is naturally transmitted 
to the point of least resistance, which is the slipping wheels, 
resulting in no increase of power at the dead wheels. A 
higher tractive power is obtained to the weight per axle than 
with the ordinary steam locomotive, as the slipping due to the 
accumulation of high unbalanced pressure at the points of 
wheel and rail contact, does not occur at the same time in 
both engines. When one engine commences to slip a reduc
tion in mean effective pressure follows, and it regains its 
grip on the rail without making it necessary to shut off or 
throttle the steam supply. The other engine, meantime, has 
been gaining power, thus preventing any loss of speed and 
consequent stalling of the train at a critical moment. These 
conditions are the same whether the slipping occurs with 
either the high or the low-pressure engine, and the most fre
quent cause for stalling with electric or simple cylinder lo
comotive is thus overcome. 

6. A tonnage and speed per train that will provide for 
the least number of locomotives and crews under the con
trol of which the movement of the business is placed. This 
will result in the balancing of the 

0

power and movement of 
the maximum nm1}ber of loaded and empty cars per hour 
over a single piece of track, with the proper degree of safety. 

7. A minimum capital, repair, fuel , engine and crew, oil, 
supply and displacement cost per locomotive train, car or 
ton mile. 

8. A maximum retarding effect for the safe handling of 
heavy trains down steep grades at the highest speed per
missible for a proper degree of safety. 

9. A uniform turning movement to ove rcome journal 
friction of axles; rolling and flange friction of wheels; wave 
resistance of rail; atmospheric friction at ends and sides of 
rolling stock and inertia of train at time of starting, which 
will insure the minimum draft gear, machinery and boiler 
st resses, and reduce the tire and rail wear. 

IO. A sub-division of power and balancing, resulting in 
the minimum strains on the locomotive and track, and a re
duced liability for wear, breakage or accident. Broken 
driver-wheel axles on elect ric locomotives indicate that the 
more uniform torque does not eliminate th e liability for such 
failures under normal conditions. 

I I. The minimum amount of dead weight and non-paying 
load, and the smallest number of bearings and parts per unit 
of power developed. 
• 12. Ability to move itself and train of on~-ha)f rating m 

the event one set of its machinery or engines becomes dis
abled. 

The speaker admitted that electricity as a motive power 
is superseding steam in many cases, for suburban pas
senger and freight traffic, and that it may displace the 
latter for through passenger service, but thought it would 
be some time before electrical energy will supplant steam 
power for the handling of heavy tonnage for any consider
able distance. He also thought that their performance, when 
compared wjth steam locomotives, shows a cost which makes 
their present use prohibitive, when fuel must be used to gen
erate power, except in cases of absolute necessity. An elec
tric locomotive complete and crewed, ready for operation, 
would require: For terminal handling: a running repair shed 
with drop pit and auxi liary faci liti es; tracks and swi tches; 
inspection pit and sand, repair material and general stores 
supply. For maintenance: a general repair shop and equip
ment, and many expensive extra parts for quick repairs and 
renewals fo r locomotive and plant. And for line operation: 
standard gage tracks; sand supply station ; power plant 
building; boilers; draft arrangement; stokers; coal, water 
and ash intake storage and distributing appli ances; coal 
crushers; super heaters; economizers; feed-water heaters and 
pumps; condenser equipment; heating, fire protection, com
pressed air and general and detail lighting systems; engines 
and generators; exciters; switchboards; piping; oi l system ; 
overhead cranes 'and machine tools; general and auxi liary 
feeder and distributing systems; transformers; rotary con
vertors; storage battery; overhead or surface contact lines; 
bonding; insulation; safety cut-out device; lightning pro-
tection device, etc. ' 

On the other hand, a steam locomotive complete and crewed, 
ready for operation, would require: For terminal handling: 
a .running repair shed with drop pit and auxiliary facilities; 
tracks and switches; turntable; ash pit; and coal.water, sand, 
repair material and general stores supply. For maintenance: 
a general repair shop and equipment, with a few inexpensive 
parts for locomotive repairs. And for line operation: standard 
gage tracks. and coal, water and sand supply stations. 

After concluding hi s paper, Mr. Muhlfeld added so me gen
eral remarks to the effect that while some steam railroads 
presented attractive opportunities for electrification, parti ::
ularly those operating in districts where fuel or water power 
is cheap, electricity could not be expected to supersede steam 
until the promised performances of electric locomot-ives were 
forthcoming. A ll of the present electric locomotives were 
of different types. The steam· locomotive was capable of 
handling any reasonable load but, in some instances, the in
stallation of elect ric locomotives would perhaps be justified 
because they would increase the capacity of the line on acJ 
count of their more rapid acceleration. It should be remember
ed that the initial cost per hp with electricity is much greate, 
than with steam locomotives, and while the extravagant 
power consumption of the latter was admitted. there we re 
no power station, conversion and transmi ssion losses. 

DISCUSSION 

The discussion was opened by F. F. Gai nes, mechanical 
engineer of the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad, who said 
that he could not agree that the use of high stea m pressures, 
like 200 ibs., were economical. In his experience, such high 
pressures wore out the boiler and other parts, and, in gen
eral , is might be said that the cost of repairs was in direc f. 
proportion to the pressure used. 

Mr. Cole, of the American Locomotive Company, gave some 
further data on the performances of the Mallet articulated 
locomotive mentioned by l\Ir. l\fohlfeld. 
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C. F. Scott, chi ef eleetrician of the 'vVestinghouse E lec
tric & ::\lanufacturing Company, ca lled attention to the fact 
that the B. & 0. electric locomotives were being used in a 
se rvice whi ch could not be properl y performed by any steam 
locomotives; that they represent th e fir st attempt in heavy 
elect ric traction , and yet have been doing their work at a eost 
comparable with that of ordinary steam locomotives; henee 
i\ l r. l\ I uhlfeld 's compari son in cost of maintenance had been 
made between the oldest style of electric locomotive and the 
latest type of steam locomot ive, ,vhich had not been in op
erat ion over a year. Taking up Mr. Muhlfelcl's spec ifica tions. 
both mechani ca l and elect r ica l, in detail, he sa id that a ll of 
the essential mechanica l features were embod ied in the lo
comotives whi ch hi s company was building for the New 
York, :t\ew Haven & Hart fo rd Railroad. As to the electri
cal electrifications, it ,vas interesting to note in what respects 
one system of elec tric operation seemed to meet th em better 
than the oth er. For exampl e, the requirement that the loco
motive should be capable of operation at varied speeds and 
po,yer. \\Ti th a cl. c. locomotive there are but two econom
ical speeds, one when the motors a re in seri es, and the other 
when they are in parallel, but with a. c. motors, a transformer 
ean be used furni shed with potential taps to give any desired 
nun.ber of speeds. A nother point. is the desirability of prevent
ing the independent revolution of wheels coupled in series, 
thi s being clue principally to the operati on of motors in seri es 
wh en at times the fir st motor takes more power than it s 
share, ca using one pair of 4 wheels to slip more and more. 
\\ 'i th a . c. operat ion, the motors can always be connected 
in para ll el, t l1ereby giving a condition in which each pair of 
wheels is held separately. As to returning energy to the 
line, thi s can be done easi ly with alternating current, but 
,Yi th direct current considerable complications would be in
volved and regeneration possible only at certain speeds. 
He regretted that Mr. Muhlfeld had not given more partic
ulars about the operating characteristics of the third rail. 
\ \Tith a. c. work, a form of overhead const ruct ion could be 
employed far superior to that originally tried by the Balti
more & Ohio Railroad. Other particulars menti oned by the 
author, sueh as minimum line conversion and feeder lo sses, 
least number of sub-stat ions, elimination of electrolyti c ac
tion, etc .. a re all featu res secured by the use of alternating
current motors. 

H. H. Vaughn , vice-pres ident of th e Canadian Pacific Rai l
road. expressed his belief in the future success of the Mallet 
engine. espec ially on account of its low eost. First year re
pair costs. however, were not fair criterions fo r judging 
either elect ric or steam locomotives. He believed that the 
cl e,·e lopment of electric locomotives had not rea ::hecl its high
est poi nt, particularly in hp per ton of metal, and that there 
was a field for them under certain speeial conditions as out
lined by Mr. Muhlfeld. 

r-Ir. Scott took the floor again , to point out that the greater 
part of the tota l maintenance cost of the B. & 0. elec trical 
equipment was based on the operat ion of an old uneconomi
ca l type of power plant, low-voltage transmi ssion, involving 
high-battery losses, etc.-conditions which woulcl not exist 
in a large mod ern plan t. 

\V. B. Poiter, of the General E lectric Company, said that 
;\[r. llluhlfelrl' s paper had impressed him as an a rgument 
for the further development of the electr ic locomotive. The 
keynote of the whole situat ion was that the first require
ment liy the tra nsportat ion of th e mechani cal department, 
is for locomotives of such capacity and co ndition a s wiL 
mn,·e the maximum tonna ge per foot of track at the greatest 
speed consistent with sa fety. Mr. Potter said that it had 
been well demonstrated that by combining electric loeomo-

tives in units, 1t 1s possible to secure a more powerful train 
movement than with steam locomotives. A fter referring to 
the fact that the B. & 0. locomotives were designed for the 
special work of hauling heavy trains for short distances, 
l\fr. Potter mentioned the performances of the New York 
Central elect ric locomotives, whieh have been previously re
po rted on in the STREET RAILWAY J ouR:-IAL. The low-mainte
nance costs of other recent Genera l Electric Company loeo
motives were also given. The eritici sm made of the low num
ber of hp developed per ton of metal in the electric locomotive, 
applied only to the old lmv-speed locomotives. In the New 
York Central locomotive there were normally 22-hp per ton, 
but a m;ximum of 30 hp could be obtained at the highest 
speed. 

WELFARE WORK DISCUSSED BY THE NATIONAL CIVIC 
FEDERATION 

The annual meeting of the Xew York branch of the Xa
tional Civic Federation ,vas held at the Pa rk Avenue Hotel 
\Vednesday evenin g, Feb. q. Charles A. Moore, chief ex
ecutive of the New York branch of the Federation, presided. 

H. H. Vreeland, chairman of the welfare department of 
the Nat ional Civic Federation, and August Belmont, presi
dent of the Natiollal Civic Federation, discussed welfare work 
fo r st reet railway compani es. 

:Mr. Vreeland said that one of the methods used to extend 
the praetice of welfare work, whieh the department has found 
of especial value, is the holding of conferences of employers 
under its auspices in different sections of the country for 
the interchange of experiences. Hi s opinion is that suc
cessful w elfare work, wh en pictured by praetical business men 
in conneetion with the industri es, exerts an influence toward 
gaining the application of similar ideas by other employers. 
A bureau of exehange is maintained at the headquarters, 
where literature, plans and photographs relating to welfare 
work may be obtained by employers. The department also 
undertakes to supply upon request experts to examine in
du strial establishments. make suitable recommendations for 
the introducti on of welfare ,vork and, if desired, superintend 
its installation. Fo r thi s se rvice the time of the expert is 
furni shed by th e Federation without cost to the employer , 
beyond traveling expenses. 

In di scussing the welfare work of the New York City Rail 
way Company, Mr. Yreeland sa id in part: , "It has been said 
that it is impossibl e to extend th e influence of welfare work 
into the homes of empl oyees in cities . Niy own experienee 
refutes the assertion. \Vhen I insta ll ed a library in the club 
rooms of our Employees ' Association, it was my purpose to 
reach the famili es. I stated at a meetin g where there \\"ere 
6000 of our empl oyees with their famili es, that it was the 
desire of the management that the catalogues of the library 
should go into the home of every married employee. I made 
it cl ear that we wanted the wives and sons and daughters 
of the employees to read the books. I a lso announced that 
if there were a man who had a son and daughter working 
fo r an education- technical educat ion. perhaps-and special 
text-books or books of reference ,Hre need ed, the books 
would be bought and put in the library upon application. The 
library is, so to speak, a family concern, and it was turned 
over at least twenty-fiv e times the fir st winter we had it. 
It was astonishing. too, to see the high grade of literature 
that was taken out. 

"Our Reli ef Assoc iation provides for a man in case of ill
ness or accicl ent, a pension in old age and at the time of 
death, a fund for buri al. I have found that the wi fe of the 
average laboring man will always land on her feet, if she is 
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tided over for a few weeks, when the husband dies suddenly. 
All these benefits lead us into the home life again. 

"My own experience as a wage earner having taught me 
that the unmarri ed man has no place to go evenings, ex
cept a hall bedroom, cold in winter, led me to establish club 
rooms . for the men employed on the street railways in New 
York City. A large percentage of th e ten thousand men em
ployed by our company live in boarding houses. M any are 
from the country. T hirty yea rs ago, as a brakeman on a 

steam railway, I was in the same position, away from home 
and forced to live in a boarding house, such as the ra ilroad 
terminals and my wages could affo rd. T here was absolutely 
no place for me in the evenings, where it was warm, ex cept 
the sa loon and the pool room. I said to myself, 'Here my 
own experience shows me something our men need.' The 
club rooms we establi shed include an audi torium, where 
monthly entertai nments a re given, a library, a pool room, 
and a phys ician 's office. They were used immediately and 
extensively, and a chance visitor will find the rooms fi lled 
every night in th e week. 

"It is, of course, impossible in a large city, where the em
ployees live in widely distributed di stricts, to promote fre 
quent evening enterta inments, but the plan of taking a la rge 
hall, which is pursued by many la rge employers in New York 
and other cities, for an annual enterta inment or ball, has 
become quite customary. T h ese enterta inments are much en
joyed by the employees, th eir sweetheart s ancl famili es. I n 
my own experi ence, I have never been able to secure a hall 
large enough to accommodate all who desire to attend. 

"At our annual enter tainment th e president of the com
pany, who is also president of the Employees' Associ ation. 
reports upon the fin ancia l status of the work of that organ
ization. \ Ve always arrange to have the bes t fea tures from 
the different vaudeville enter ta inments in the ci ty on tha t 
occasion." 

Mr. Vreeland then made a general sta tement on welfa re 
work, in whi ch he said : "A ll of the welfare ac tivit ies which 
apply to th e sanita ry conditions of th e work places a re ap
plicable a like to th e mill village and to the city. A n em
ployer who is noted among h is employees fo r fa ir dea ling, 
need have no fear of int roducing welfa re work after a ca re
ful study of conditions have been mad e. T hat is to say, af
te r recognizing th e fir st needs of the employees to be steady 
work, an equi table wage and hours as short as competitive 
conditions will permit , the employer may successfull y in stall 
welfare work, if the proper attention is given to its intro
duction. A ll of our investi gations of fa ilures in thi s line 
have shown us conclusively that a just and fa ir poli cy of 
dealing with labor must be the fou ndation for all welfa re 
work. With tha t fo undat ion , it may be emphati cally stated 
th at employees will welcome a ll such effor ts to provide fo r 
their welfa re. T hrough welfa re \\·ork we find re-establi shed 
the per sonal touch between the employer and employees, 
which was lost when commercial organi zations grew to such 
vast proportions. T he ,velfa re work establishes a bond of 
sympathy, because these effo r ts to provide fo r the comfort 
of employees indi cate to them that the employer is interested 
in thei r welfa re. \ Vhile the employer cannot, under present 
conditions, meet indi vidually eac h employee, he can per iod
ically attend th ei r fun cti ons, and thi s active par ticipa t i_on 
of th e employer not only brings him into communication with 
th e employees but it is highly apprec iated by them, and is 
essential to th e successful prosecution of welfa re work." 

A ugust Belmont was th e last speaker of the evening. He 
said in part: " My interest in th e subj ect before you to-night 
was such as to impel 111e to disobey my doc tor' s instructions, 
for he ha<l told me to remain at home. 

"Before leaving I want to say that the subj ect of welfare 
work has the closes t atten tion of the Interborough Company. 
A complete method of insurance was worked out by experts 
in the company's emp loy on lines similar to those in use on 
the Pennsylvan ia Rail road and submitted to our men. For 
some reason th ey saw fit to r c'. j cct it. 

" We con fe rred long befo re there was any thought of our 
in te rests becoming ident ified with the New York City Rail
\\ .1y officia ls on the subj cct of welfa re work, and we are on ly 

waiti ng now fo r the return of ou r vice-president to inaugu
rate our own welfa re department. 

" In addi t ion, although it has probably escaped you because 
of oth er aspect s in which the association of t raction interes t :. 
- I won't say merger, fo r it is rea lly but the association of 
the interests of the stockholders-the new corporation pro
poses to interest itself to a very large extent in the matter 
of suburban homes, and a subsc r ipt ion of a se riously sub
stantia l sum has been arra nged fo r . to th e encl that such of 
its men as desire may · avai l themselves of comfortable 
homes." 

I t was determined at the meet ing to en ter thoroughly into 
the sphere of welfare work, and to thi s encl a resolu tion was 
acl optecl, providing for the appoi ntment of a committee to be 
composed of employers, labor representat ives, ancl represen
tatives of the general public, to confer with the welfa re de
pa rtment of the National Civic Federat ion. as well as sub
committees, to give considerati on to improving the cond ition 
of employees in New York City and in the different trades 
in the vic ini ty. 

----♦----
MONTHLY TRAIN RECORDS OF DELAYS 

T he Columbus, London & Spr ingfield Ra ilway Company 
has been keeping for some t ime monthly record s of a ll train 
delays, and th e fo llowi ng shows the statement fo r the month 
of Ja nuary, 1906. It was not selected as a remarkable rec
ord in any way, but as illustrating the method fo llowed and 
as a typica l mon thly report. T he limited cars refer red to 
in the r~port ha ve now been cl iscontinuecl on account of de
fici ency of power . and on th is accoun t the company never 
cla imed to operate th em as r egularly a ,, th e rest of the 
service. 

T RAI X RECO RD 0:--/ T H E COLUMBUS, LO :\'D Q;-,; & S PRI XGFIELD F OR 
]A:\'UARY, l!JOfi. 

NO. OF TRA INS. 
Scheduled 
Annulled 

LIM !TED. LOCAL. 
72 1170 
8 

11 70 

FRF !<~H T. 
130 

130 

TOTA L. 
1372 

8 

1364 Run 64 
NO . OF D ELAYS CAUSED BY 
O RIGINAL FAULT IN 
Power 

LIMITE D . NO. OF TR A I NS MINUTFS EACH 

T rac k 
Wire 
'Phone 
Car 
Derailment 
Coll ision 
Sleet on Troller 
Slippery Trnck 
Deep Sno,y 
Heavy T ravel 

I 
I 

T otal 9 
NO. OF DELAYS CACSED BY 

({)~~~c~~1~!i'i: ~~s OR PEHSO~S. j 

O ther Car D erailed 3 
R . R. CROSSI NCS 

H . V. 
B . & 0. 
Big Four, Col's. 

Penn. , W. J eff . 

Big Four, Springfield 14 

T otal 20 

DELAYED . 
3 
I 

TRAIN D ELAYED. 
15, 15, 15, 

8 

J~, 35. \I , 15, 
10 

2 0, 6, 

11 

22 

29 

J5, JS, 
15, 15, 20, 30, 

10, 
7, 7, I ,5, 20, 

13, 8, 12, 15, ,5, 
I I , 

5, 15, 12, JS, 
13, 20, 
20, 20, 14, lfi, 11, 
JS, 

TOTAL CAR H R S. 
3114 . 22 

16 . 00 

3098 . 22 
TOTAL HR S, 

.45 
08 

l.17 
. 10 

. J.5 

2.35 

.33 
1 . 20 

. 10 

4.58 

7 .01 

Grand T ota l 29 40 . . 9 -36 . 
O n J anuary 8th deep snow (storm), ~II west bound t;ains running fro m ten to thirt y

five minutes late; east bound trains running from ten mmutes to one hour late. Heavy 
load on station, power bad. . 

4 Limited trai ns ann ulled on account of defective cars. 
4 Limited trains ann ulled on account of deep snow (storm), 
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THE MANAGEMENT AND EQUIPMENT OF PLEASURE 
RESORTS 

The park idea has taken so firm a hold upon electric rail
way companies tha t its feasibi lity in most instances has long 
ceased to be a question, and the principal considerations have 
become those relating to operation and equipment. There 
are st ill quite a number of railway companies, especially those 
serving te rri to ry of great scenic beauty, which regard the 
park business solely as a profitable method for increasing 
the passenger traffic and do not attempt to make the park 
a paying investment in itself. Experience in many quarters, 
however, has shown that it is worth while to treat the park 
question as something more than a secondary matter. Of 
course, there are many railway companies whose possible 
development of park business would not prove big enough 
to warrant the employment of an amusement specialist, yet 
even these companies can increase their income from this 
source by learning what kind of attractions have succeeded 

during the past season is the New Hampshire Electric Rail
ways, which erected a rink at its famous summer resort, Ca
nobie Lake Park, located at Salem, N. H., 10¼ miles from 
Haverhill, Mass., 8¼ miles from Lawrence, Mass., 15 miles 
from Lowell, Mass., and 16 1-5 miles from Nashua, N. H. The 
park contains 50 acres of land and is situated on the shore 
of Canobie Lake. Among the attractions here are a large 
open-air theatre seating 3000 people; a figure-eight roller 
coaster; merry-go-round ; box-ball alleys; shooting gallery; 
photograph gallery; boat house and wharf, where a large 
number of boats and canoes are let, besides two large naphtha 
launches, which make frequent trips around the lake; a large 
restaurant seating 500 people, and offering a cuisine and 
service said to be unsurpassed by the best hotels in the coun
try; a small restaurant containing a lunch counter, pop-corn 
stand, candy souvenirs, etc.; extensive dance hall; penny 
arcade; and a rink structure 146 ft. long and 70 ft. wide, 
with a skating space of 126 ft. x 50 ft. All of the privileges 
in the park, with the exception of the theatre. are let on a 

A GROUP OF BUILDINGS IN CA.NOBIE LAKE PARK, OWNED BY THE NEW HAMPSHIRE ELECTRI C RAILWAYS COl\IPANY 

in other places and under what conditions they have been 
presented. 

ROLLER SKATING RINKS 

One of the most remarkable features of the last season 
was the great revival of roller skating rinks. Emboldened 
by the success of the few who had by proper manage
ment successfully revived this pastime the year before, sev
eral other rinks were erected along the same lines of man
agement and operated with considerable profit. It can hardly 
be doubted that the coming season will witness a large in
crease in the number of skating rinks, and that they will 
meet with financ ial success, provided they are operated so as 
to keep out all rowdy elements and at rental rates which will 
encourage the majority to take advantage of this splendid 
recreation. Through the courtesy of several railway com
panies which have installed rinks, it is possible to give here 
the methods they pursued in presenting this feature and the 
results secured. 

Among the railway systems which took up roller skating 

percentage basis. There is also an athletic ground, with 
seats for 3000 people, where baseball games are played and 
free, open-air exhibitions given, such as high-wire, diving 
horses, balloon ascensions, wild animals and fireworks . With
in the grounds there is a large picnic grove set apart for out
ings by particular churches or other organizations. \Vith ref
erence to the roller skating rink, which was equipped with 
skates made by the Union Hardware Company, of Torring
ton, Conn., and the Samuel Winslow Skate Manufacturing 
Company, of Worcester, Mass., the company found it to be 
a good drawing card in connection with the other park at
tractions, and it was liberally patronized during the entire 
season. The charge for admission, including the use of 
skates, was 25 cents. The parties operating this atttraction 
had a force of gentlemanly attendants, and the rink was 
managed in a first-class manner in every respect, thereby in
suring the continued patronage of the best classes of people. 
It is expected that the patronage of this feature will be even 
greater during the coming season. The success of roller skat-
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ing is particularly noticeable on account of the numerous 
high-class attractions with which it had to compete, and this 
fact, taken in connection with the success of the same feat
ure under widely different conditions in other places, shows 
that roller skating appeals favorably to all classes of peo
ple. It might be added here, that other park managements 
could jmitate with profit the neat style of architecture shown 
in the accompanying views of Canobie Park buildings. 

One of the first railway parks where roller skating was 
revived is Bushkill Park, a prominent pleasure resort near 

May, but for the rest of the year is run as a dancing pavil
ion. By this combination the park has become a source of 
profitable income all the year round. This rotation was intro
duced because the patrons are also very fond of dancing, and 
prefer it during the hot weather. F urther north, of course, 
the skating period could be extended. During the skating 
season the management presents numerous attractions such as 
fancy and trick skaters, and one and two-mile races once a 
week with local people. There are fancy-dress carnivals 
about every four weeks, upon whi ch occasions small prizes in 

TWO TYPES OF THE ARTISTIC STRUCTURES INSTALLED IN CANOBIE LAKE PARK 

Easton, Pa., along the line of the Northampton T ract ion Com
pany. It was very much of an experiment on the company's 
part to find out whetlier the people were ready for this amuse
ment or not. The company built a pavilion that cost nearly 
$10,000. It is 230 ft. long, So ft. wide and has a hard ma
ple floor. The pavilion is enclosed in glass in sash form, 
which can be taken out intact, and the sides are in regular 
panels which are used for tables in the park. The first skates 

money or roller skates a re offered, as the company has found 
that thi s practice does very much toward keeping up the in
terest of the people in this amusement. The building has 
held as many as 1400 people in one evening, whi ch has con
vinced the management that it would have been a great mi s
take not to have installed roller skating, for in that event 
the pavilion would have lain idle seven months in the year. 
There is another economical side to the question of ro ller 

-~'Y'? . ~'..WM>•.,;.;.~-.. ~~::-•~ 7* --· ·- . .r. . 
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A VIEW OF THE SKATING RINK AT CANOBIE LAKE PARK 

used were of the Winslow wooden, ball-bearing, roller type. 
This year the company has disposed of all the wooden rollers 
and put in Winslow ball-bearing, web-steel rollers. These 
latter skates have been found more durable than anything 
else, and the patrons greatly prefer them. No admission is 
charged to the rink itself, and only IO cents fo r the use of 
the skates. As the park is within the 5-cent fare limit, the 
sport is placed within the means of the poorest, and has be
come very popular. The building is operated as a roller 
skating rink from the middle of October to the middle of 

skating that appeals to the Northampton Traction Company, 
namely, that since the park bui ldings are cared for and 
watched all the year round, they remain uninjured and do 
not become dilapidated. During the winter the pavilion is 
heated with stoves, and when spring comes it will be in prac
tically as good condition as it was in the fall. The company's 
experience so far has been that the skating receipts have 
taken care of a ll the expenses of operating the park and the 
rink this winter, leaving all of the fares of the passengers 
to and from the park as additional revenue to the railway. 
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T he V irginia Passenger & Power Company, of Ri chmond, 
Va., has also had some interesting results with roller skat
ing. The company has und er it s control a large horse show 
building with a seat ing capacity of about 4000 people, and 
an oval exhibiti on rin g 190 ft. x 70 ft. Last spring thi s was 

shows the company's men"s roller skate Xo. 15. These 
skates are supplied for both men and women with either 
hemacite or steel rolls, as may be desired when ball-bear
ing models are used, and with hemacite or lignum-vitae rolls 
when plain bearing skates are employed. 

Another type which has been giving 
satisfaction, as already noted in the de
scription of the Bushkill Park and Rich
mond rinks, is the \ \'inslow ball-bearing 
skate .with web-steel rolls. Among the 
principal features of this line are the fol
lowing: A web-steel, ball-bearing roll; a 
rubber-adjust ing mechanism which per
mits, if desi red, the shortest possible turn
ing; and a noYel bridge truss reinforce
ment beneath the foot-plate to prevent 
any sp ringing or bending of the plates. 
The latest type of skate made by t~is com
pany, No. 17 or 1906 model, is shown in 
an illustration on page 315. The Pitts
burg Railways Company is also using a 
large number of these skates. A remark
ably large skating pavilion is the Park 
Square rink in Boston, fo r which over 
5000 pairs have been furnished. 

INTERI OR OF THE BUSHKILL PARK SKATING RI NK 

The Richardson Ball-Bea ring Skate 
Company, Chicago, also report a most 

floored over and a skating rink opened. It ran very suc
cess fully during the summer. The floor was removed for 
the Horse Show in the fall, bt1t was replaced later, and the 
rink has been operated suc cessfully since the close of the 
Horse Show with \Vin slow skates, Novel features, which 
General Manager Huff introduced in conjtinction with the 
skating rink, a re band concerts and mov ing p ic tures, the 
latter being presented while the skat ing is in progress. 

One important point of the ro ller skate question must not 
be overloked, namely. th e skate itself. Convenient and cheap 
t ransportation, a handsome pavilion, polite attend.ants and 
eliminati on of all tend ency to rowdyism, are all necessary 
fac tors toward succes"s, but their good effect is nullifi ed if 
the skates a re hard running or liable to breakage on ac
count of flim sy construction, Therefore, it behooves the rink 
manager to investigate care
fully before purchasing the hun
dreds of pairs required. 

\ ..... 

THE i\IERRY-GO-RO U:ND IN CANOBIE LAKE PARK 

T he skates mad e by the U ni on 
Ha rdware Company , of Torring
ton, Conn. , a re being used to a 
ve ry considerable extent by the 
railway park managers and, in 
particular, the fo llo,v ing com
pa ni es may he mentioned: The 
Consolidated Railway, Light & 
Power Company, of \Vilmington , 
N. C.: the New Hamp shire Elec
t ri c Railways, of Haverhill, 
:Mass.; the Lexington & Boston 
Street Railway Company, of 
Lexington. Mass., and the Na
hant & Lynn Stree t Railway 

A VIEW OF THE EXTERIOR OF THE SKATING RINK IN BCSHKILL PARK 

Company, of Lynn, Mass. As a great number of rinks 
are let to private parties who purchased their equip
ment th rough the hardware dealers, it is rather diffi
cult to say just how many railways are using these, 
or other, skates, but the foregoing list shows how quickly the 
revival has taken hold. One of the illustrations on page 315 

phenomenal boom in roll er skating throughout the coun
try, and the present demand for these skates exceeds 
that of any previous period during the past twenty 
years, and notwithstanding the fact that the company 
is manufacturing from fi ve to six ht1ndred pairs of skates 
daily, some difficulty is experienced in filling orders. Over 
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seventy thousand pairs of these skates have been sold during 
the past year, and they are used exclusively in many of the 
prominent rinks of the country, including Mechanics' Pavil
ion, San Francisco, Cal.; Music Hall Roller Rink, Cincin
nati, Ohio; Delmar Skating Academy, St. Louis, Mo.; Prin
cess Skating Rink, Louisville, Ky.; Westport Palace Skating 
Rink, Baltimore, Md.; Convention Hall, Kansas City ; Royal 
Rink, Cleveland; Wayne & Wa~hington Rinks, D etroit ; 

Steel, aluminum an,d wood fi bre roll ers are fu rn ished on reg
ular rink skates , and box wood or aluminum on racers. As 
regards the Rich ardson Racer, the compa ny claims to have 
held every world's record since 1884. 

PE NNY A R CAD E S AN D SLOT MACHINES 

N ot so long ago the idea of grouping in one place a num
ber of penny-in-the-slot machines was not thought of by 
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RI CH A RD SON RI N K SKAT E 
WIT H R UDDE R CU SHIO N 

UN I <J N II ARD W,\ RE SK AT E F O R 
RI N K USE 

WINS LOW RINK SKATE WITH 
WEB STEEL R UL LS 

Casino Rink, Minneapoli s; A uditorium, O maha ; Coliseum, 
Chicago; also th e A uditorium Rink, Columbus, O hio. 

A view of Manhattan Beach P ark, D enver, Col. , is repro
duced herewith. The co nstruction of thi s buildin g is novel 
and especially desirable for open-air skatin g rinks. T he 
structure is about 180 ft. long, 85 ft. wide, with an open cen
ter of 25 ft. The covered trac k on eac h side is 20 ft., the 
promenade on each side IO ft. , and th e tracks on the ends 
35 ft. The structure cost about $4,500. Considering the 
fact that skates a re not now used to any extent fo r sidewalk 
skating, and only the highest grade ball -bearing skates a re 
manufactured by the company, the great sales above men
tioned indicate very clearly the popula rity of roller skating 

SKATI NG RIN K I NSTALLE D AT MAN H ATT AN BEACH PARK, 
D ENVE R, COL. 

throughout the country; in fac t , it is estimated that t here are 
from twelve to fi fteen hundred flourishin g rinks in Am erica 
at the present time, and the number is increasing daily. T he 
mechanical construction of the Richardso n skate embodies 
great simplicity. One of the most essential fea tures is that 
which provides for a large rubber cushion on which the 
skater rides, and ,which eliminates all jar and vibration. T he 
foot-plates are framed up from the fi nest cold-ro lled steel, 
corrugated and otherwise reinforced to assure great st rength. 
Every foot-plat e is guaranteed against breaking for one year. 
T he bearings are turned from fi rst quality mach inery steel , 
case hardened and polished, every part being interchangeable. 

their own ers. T he ,veighing machines, scales, gum vendor s, 
etc., ,vere usually scattered throug hou t the park, no spec ial 
attempt being made to encourage thei r use. In fa ct, slot 
mach ines were not supposed to be worth any more atten
t ion than tha t incident to collec ting the accumulated coi ns 
and repleni sh ing the stoc k. Natura lly enough, th e isolated 
situations of these ma chines often resulted in th eir being 
tampered with to such an extent that in a short ti me they 
would be in very bad condition and fa il to work at all, much 
to the chagri n of the would-be customer, who thereupon re
solved to steer clea r of what he termed " bunco" devices. 
H owever , the later developments in slot contriva nces of more 
expensive and entertai n ing character, such as mutoscopes, 
phonograph s, punching and lung-testing mac hines, soon dem
onstrated that the best results could be secured only by plac
ii1g a ll of the machin es under cover in one buildin g and in 
the care of capable attendants. T hus began what are now 
known as " P enny A rcades." T hese arcades have proven 
so popular and profitable both in the city and country, that 
it is well worth while to study the practic es of those who 
have achieved success in thi s fi eld. 

\ Vhere the penny a rc ade is intended as a railway park a t
t rac tion, the machines should be placed in a tastefully de
signed building, open riearly all the way round, with passages 
so arranged tha t pa t rons ente ring one place can make use of 
the various slot devices and then leave the building w ithout 
being obliged to turn around and in terfere with later comers. 
By construct ing the build ing with an overhang ing roof, an 
excellent shelter is provided for protec tion fr om sum
mer rain storm s, on whic h occasion t he public is sure 
to pat ronize the mac hines more than ever. The building ca n 
also be• used during cold weather by adapt ing the outer 
framework fo r the reception of glass or other panels. A 
corner of the build ing should be reserved for storage and re
pa irs. 

T he fi r st requi site in the success of penny a rcade operation 
is the reliabi li ty of the machines. Nothin g can be more injur
ious than to have a patron fa il to get the proper retu rn fo r 
hi s money. For th is reason, a competent mechani c should 
go over a ll of the machines from t ime to time to keep them 
in t rim, but when a customer does find it necessary to com
plai n of the failure of some device, the cashier should re
fund h is money without question. T he second requi site is 
cleanliness, a very important matter in any place which is 
frequented by a ll classes and conditions o f people. The floors 
should a lways be kept as free as possible from dirt, cigar 
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and cigarette stubs, papers, etc., so that the ladies will not 
suffer the annoyance of soiling their skirts whenever they 
wish to patronize the arcade. All of the various devices 
should a lso be kept well painted or polished, the phonograph 
ear-p ieces cleaned frequently, etc. The third requi site, is 
to keep the attraction new. No hesitation should be felt in 
spending the little extra money required for new phono
g raph records or mutoscope r eels, as the public cannot be ex
pected to pay for listening to the same songs or seeing the 
same pi ctures day after day. The manufacturers of these 
devices a re only too glad to co-operate in this respect by 
making only nominal charges whenever desired to exchan ge 
reels or purchase records. For instance, the American Muto
scope & Biograph Company, of Nev, York, charges btr 
three cents a day for ch<:1-nging its mutoscope pictures, which 
number over 5000 subjects. The fourth r equi site, is to se
cure all the mon ey entering the machines. Even if an ar
cade is improperly operated, it would show a profit were it 
not for the ease with which dishonest employees can rob 
the machines. It is therefore wise to have the cash col-

Another example of the success of penny arcades in high
class resorts is afforded by Norumbega Park, which is op
erated by the Boston Suburban Electric Companies. It is 
sta ted by Matthew C. Brush, vice-president and general man
ager of the company, that this particular feature of the park 
was such a marked success that last year the management 
doubled the size of the building, and the results fo r the past 
season were such as to fully warrant it in this move. In 
this building there is a souvenir counter, at which souvenirs 
are sold; there are also in this building all kinds, classes and 
descriptions of penny-in-the-slot machines; a Japanese bowl
ing alley; a penny-in-the-slot target device; an arc-light pho
tograph device, etc. The floor space of the building is di
vided in such a way as to. facilitate the handling of a _very 
large crowd. A special effort was made to see that the build
ing was especially attractive both inside and out, and in the 
endeavor to accomplish this, incandescent lights were placed 
around the edge of the roof of the entire building, and in the 
center of the building, inside, a fountain with running water 
and electric lights, the base of the fountain being approxi-

. . 
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A TYPICAL SUMIIIER THEATER, INSTALLED FOR A SMALL RA ILWAY PARK 

lected only by bonded employees who a re known to be trust
worthy. 

It is hardly necessary to add that the moral tone of an 
arcade should be . such that none of the attractions offered 
will offend anyone's susceptibilities. Some of the machines 
using stereoscopic pictures have been of such objectionable 
character as to disgust the maj ority of the patrons, but this 
has never been t rue of mutoscope photographs, and the park 
manager has the choice of thousands of high-class att~actions 
from which he can select whatever is most likely to appeal to 
hi s patrons. Because the revenue comes in one-cent pieces 
instead of quarter or half-dollars, the park manager must 
not assume that the penny arcade will not give a better re
,urn on the investment than many other attractions which 
require an outlay amounting to thousands of dollars. In 
fact, the first cost of the machines is so small that it usually is 
much more profitable to buy them outright than to rent them 
from the manufacturers. While no one company makes all 
of the slot machines needed for a fir st-class arcade, the rapid 
increase in the popularity of this feature has given the man
ufacturers of these devices all that they can do. The park 
rnam1ger , therefore, should not delay his preparations for 
the coming season until the warm weather begins. 

mately 12 ft. in diameter. The management has found that 
it has no particular feature in the park which is more remu
nerative and apparently more appreciated by the public. It 
conducts the same on a very clean policy, being especially 
particular in regard to the class of pictures, etc. , shovm in 
the slot machines. Experience leads the management to be
lieve that the more machines one can place in the building 
the more will be the returns, as there are apparently a number 
of .cases where patrons will try each and every machine. It 
has also been found advisable to change the views, music, 
etc., rather often, as the park is largely patronized by regular 
patrons each week. Everything in this penny arcade or 
chalet is operated on a percentage basis, the lessee fur
nishing the material or device, with the exception of the 
souYenir counter, which is run by the management. 

T HE PLANNI NG OF AMUSEi\IENT BUILDINGS AND SPECIAL 

SHOW STRUCTURES 

The number and Yariety of structures n~eded e,·en in a 
park of ordinary size is such that their proper construction 
requires a great deal of experience in this class of work. To 
lighten the park m~nager's problems in this respect, the well
known park builder, Ed. C. Boyce, Inc., of X ew York, is 
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prepared to sell detail plans ·of such features as figure-eight 
roller-coasters, "Bump the Bumps," '·Canals of Venice," 
"Great Coal Mine," etc., which can then be erected on the 
grounds by any ordinary carpenters and mechanics, the de
signer also furnishing any special material that may be 
needed. This plan of making designs to suit the local con
ditions combines the advantages of economy with this cor-

arrived at the conclusion that, while a big park with varied 
attractions is the best proposition where the population is 
large, a summer theater involving a small initial outlay and 
low running expenses will prove much better as an invest
ment in moderately populated territory, if good attractions 
are secured and there is a weekly change of bill. l\fr. Gor
man controls an extensive circuit of summer parks, and is 

,\ COi\lPLE T E nnx Dr\ LL A LLE \' 
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th erefore in a pos1t10n to fur
nish a large number of paying 

theatrical attractions. 

AUT O MATIC BOWLIN G ALLin'S 

That even the time-honored 
game of bowling has succumbed 
to the modern spirit for im
provement appears from the 
rapid success of box-ball, a 
form of bowling which entirely 
eliminates the expense of pin 
boys. Box-ball was introduced 
and is manufactured by the 
American Box Ball Company, 
of Indianapoli s, Ind. No pin 
boys are needed with thi s 
style of alleys as the pins are 

Chuk lncltnt! 

LAYOUT OF THE AMUSEMENT PARK AT SAVIN RO CK, NEW HAVEN, CO NN. 

instantly set by the player 
jerking a standing lever at the 
front of the alley while the 
balls return quickly by grav
ity. Each alley is furnished 
with five pins instead of ten, 
and these a re so numbered as 
to make possible a score of 300 

in a ten-frame game. Lignum
vitae balls of 4¼ ins. diameter 
are used. The alleys possess 
the advantage of being conve
niently portable so that they 
can be removed from one place 
to another at little expense. As 
the mechani sm is very simple, 
the alleys are easily installed 
in a couple of hours, and once 
111 place are maintained at 

poration's varied experience in the summer amusement field 
tends to insure a reliability in service which might otherwise 
be unattainable. 

The design of summer park theaters has long been a spe
cialty with J. V./. Gorman, of Boston, Mass. The accompany
ing illustration on page 316 shows one of his designs for 
which he has prepared detail construction drawings. As th e 
result of his long experience in this field Mr. Gorman has 

small expense. The remarkable populari ty of this form 
of bowling is apparent from the manufacturer 's state
ment that over 3000 alleys have been sold since the 
first one was made about three years ago. About 50 
parks were equipped last year, and the company al
ready has orders fo r the season of 1906. Figures sub
mitted by users of box-ball alleys show that this sport is 
even more popular than the game of ten pins, and, of course, 
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is far more profitable to the operator of the a lley since the 
only labor expe nse is that for the cashier, who can also ac t 
as general supervisor and caretaker. 

The Matthews-Fahl Company, of St. Louis, has also 
achieved successful results with its ingenious boy-less bowl
ing a lley, and recently has perfected several designs espe
cially serviceable for park use. One of these, which is a dou
ble a lley, was described and illust rated in the STREET RAIL
WAY J ouRNAL of Sept. 23, 1905. T he accompanying illust ra-

well shown by the reproductions on page 319 of portions 
of a park in Columbus, Ohio, and another at Chestnut Hill, 
Philadelphia. Among other towns containing parks with 
profitable features recently furnished by this company are 
New Orleans, Milwaukee, Denver, N orfolk and Topeka. The 
toboggan slides and roller coasters made by this concern 
are laid out on the best engineering principles to insure safe 
operation, but they are also designed with an eye to their 
enhancing the appearance of the park itself. The carousels 

THE BOX-BALL ALLEY IN OPERATION 

tion shows this comp any's new, single-cork a lley, intended 
fo r fast playing. I ts constructi on is such as to increase 
greatly the possible number of games played within a given 
peri od, thereby producing more revenue to the operator. A n
other feat ure that reduces the time of playing is th e fact that 

are made to keep pace with the excellence of the company's 
other productions, both the orchestrions and animals being 
th e work of high-class artisans. 

The world-wide popularity of the merry-go-round is at
tested by the installations of the Herschell-Spillman Com-

THE BOY-LESS BOWLING ALLEY 

a "strike '' or a ' 'spare " can be made as in regular bowling. 
TUDOGGAN SLIDES, RIDING GALLERIES, ETC. 

The work of the P hiladelphia Toboggan Company, of 
Philadelphia, is the construction of forest coasters, toboggan 
slides, carousels and similar amusements for summer parks. 
I t has equipped a large number of resorts throughout the 
country, and the neat, artistic character of its structures are 

pany, of North Tonawanda, N . Y., which are to be found in 
numerous parks in the United States, Mexico, Brazil and 
other countries. The accompanying view of a merry-go
round in Mexico shows how popular this amusement is across 
the southern border. The variety of the company's machines 
is so great as to make detailed descriptions impracticable, bur 
the company will build these devices in any desired size 
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and degree of elaboration. Lately the company has brought 
out some other amusement devices, such as the " House
Front Doll-Rack," containing comic heads to be knocked 
back by baseballs ; the "A fric an Dodger," which serves the 
same purpose as the doll-rac k, ex cept that the opening is fo r 
one head only, which is placed in an imitation tree trunk on 
a canvas depicting a watermelon patch ; and the "Old 
\ \Toman," a substantial figure, a rranged to swing like a pen
cl nlum whil e the patron endeavors to hreal< a pipe in her 
mouth with the little shillalah" supplied wi th the equipment. 
T he company also builds striking machines, miniature rail 
ways, as will be mentioned later , under the spec ial heading 
of ''lVIiniature Railways," "Ocean vVaves," Ferris v\Theels, 
and other attractions. 

A noth er buil der of park structures is the F ranklin Tobog
gan Company, of P hiladelphia, Pa. , which has rec ently 
brought out three new toboggan slide designs. T he first of 
these is known as ·the "Clover Leaf," and as the name im
plies, this structure is built in t he shape of a clover leaf. T he 
ground required fo r the same is about 150 ft . x 225 ft. It is 

T he slide is equipped with safety devices to prevent danger. 
T he pavilion is desig ned in old colonial style and is about 

VIEW OF ONE OF T H E FINE STR UCTURES I N A PARK AT 
COLUMBUS, O H IO 

AN ORDINA R Y CR OWD AT A MERR Y-GO -ROUND I N MEXICO 

35 ft. x 7--l- ft. deep. I t cover s entirely the load
ing and unloading platform, also the main en
trance, ticket booth and manager's offi ce. A 
30-hp motor or steam engine is used to carry 
the handsomely carved and richly upholstered 
cars up to the top of the incline, from which 
point they n m along on a hard maple track by 
gravity, smoothly and eas ily. From the highest 
point of the tobogga n the cars wind their 
way a round the clover -leaf fi gure, crossing and 
recro ssing unt il they have made th e trip three 
t imes, a rriv ing a t las t under the brake-shed, 
\\·here they a re gradually brought to a stop. T he 
ground covered by the second design, or rac ing 
toboggan slide, is roo ft. wide by 250 ft. deep. 
T his toboggan is built in the shape of an oval, 
and consists o_f a double t rack. It is a very ex
hilarating and most exciting ride from sta rt to 
fi ni sh. Two cars a re nm parallel to each other 
in the same dire: tion. one fast and the other 

A HA N D SO ME GRO U P OF PA RK BUILDI NGS AT CH EST NUT IIILL, PHI L AD ELPH IA. A ROLLER COASTER IS SHOWN IN 
THE BACKGROUND 

claimed that it cannot he excelled as a profitable drawi ng
card. T he structural lumber used is the very best long-leaf 
Georgia pin e, and all joints a re stro ng ly bo lted together. 

slow ( similar to racing horses), thereby adding greatly to the 
amusement of t he occupants of the cars. T he track is so 
constructed that the cars arrive a t the terminal at the same 
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time. The thir<l des ign, or portable toboggan slide, is espe
ciall) constructed for street railway parks, county fairs, carni
vals, etc. The ground r ~quired for th e structure is 60 ft. x 
r Jo ft. All structura l parts are connecte<l by means of bolts 
and screws only, and it requires seven to eight hours to erect 
complete such a machine. Two railroad box cars a re ample 
for transporting the whole structure, including six to seven 
toboggan cars. In other respects th e construction is about 
the same as for permanc.nt toboggan slides. A 15-hp motor, 
steam or gasoline engine is used to carry the cars to the top 
of the incline. 

MINIATURE RAILWAYS 

\Vhen an amusement feature has become so fixed in popu
larity as the miniature railway, it hardly seems necessary to 
go into any details regarding its construction. It suffices to 
state that it has been found a good money-maker in many 
parks where it serves not only for the gratification of th e 
children , but also for the older folks who like to take a pleas
ant ride about the grounds. It has been found in - quite a 

orders are fo r Wichita, Kan., and such fo reign points as Val
paraiso and Havana. It is reported that the Brighton Beach 
Development Co mpany, of New York, expects to install a 
miniature railroad from Brighton Beach to Manhattan 
Beach. 

The Armitage-Herschell miniature railways (now con
trolled by the H erschell-Spillman Co mpany, of North Tona
wanda, N. Y.) .are also widely used in pleasure parks in this 
and other countries. Every means ha s been taken to make 
them perfectly safe and enduring. In order to carry out 
this idea completely, th e trains are equipped with air brakes 
which keep them under control at all times, and increase the 
life of the locomotives by eliminating the necessity of re
versing. A large number of this company's miniature rail
ways are built for 15-in. gage, but when desired larger gages, 
such as 22-in. or 24-in., are employed. 

THE CIRCLE SWING AND AIRSHIP 

Among the new amusement devices operated in the various 

.-\ ~IINIATUl{E R,\ILWAY IN ACTIVE SERVICE DURING THE L OU ISIANA PURCHASE EXPOSITON 

number of amusement resorts that additional attraction can 
be given to th e miniature railway feature, by the construc
tion of tunnels, the placing of imitation boulders along the 
route , etc. , the· variety and amount of this kind of work de
pending, of course, on the character of the park land. 

Cagney Brothers' Miniature Railroad Company, of New 
York, has long been favorably known for its manufactures 
in this branch of t he amusement bu siness. The rolling stock 
is usually built for either 15-in. or 22-in. gage, but can be 
made from 12¾-in. gage to standard. The company is mak
ing its 15-in. gage equipment considerably heavier this year, 
and is also adding other improvements. That these littl e 
railways are t horoughly practical and safe, is demonstrated 
by the fact that they transported many thou sands of passen
gers on the c,:rowded Louisiana Exposition grounds without 
a single accident. More rece ntly this company has supplied 
22-in. railways to Geo rge C. Tilyou's " Steeplechase" parks 
at Bridgeport, Conn., and Coney Island, New York. Other 

pleasure resorts of tJie country, none enjoys a wider popu
larity and gives greater satisfaction than the circle swing 
flying machiP.es or "airships," as they are generally called. 
The chief attraction of these devices is the exhilarating and 
cooling effect produced upon the passenger by the rapid mo
tion through the air without any sensation of dizziness. A 
very attractive type of this apparatus. which is illustrated 
herewith, is made by the Traver Circle Swing Company, of 
New York. It was first brought out in the season of 1903, 
and since that time 68 have been built in many of the 
principal resorts of the country. No other large device has 
been placed in the principal resorts of the country so rapidly. 
The cars are suspended from strongly-supported arms at th e 
top of the tower by ¼-in. steel cables. These arms are 
attached to a solid steel shaft which nms to the base of 
the swing where the bottom of it is turned in- a step-bearing. 
giving- the greatest strength and safety to this all-steel struct
ure. All of the steel parts of the plant are thoroughly galvan-
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ized to prevent rust. The cars are built for four, six, eight or 
twelve persons. They are modeled after airships to complete 
the illusion of an airship ride produced by the flight through 
the air. The seats are made of rattan stiffened with iron 
and upholstered with reed work over a frame in which many 
springs are placed. It is stated that the ride is so smooth 
and easy, that when tested it was found that a pail full of 
water could be placed upon a seat and the cars run to the 
maximum height and brought back to the starting point with
out spilling a single drop of water. The operation of the 
swing is noi seless and unaccompanied by any vibration, since 
the cars are swung into the circle by centrifugal force. The 
cars start from the ground level and are gradually moved 
faster and faster, the radius of movement _and the speed be
ing increased until th e cars have attained their greatest 
height, after which the power is slowly reduced and the car 
is gently lowered to the ground where th e passengers alight. 
The speed regulation i~ secured by an electric controller. The 
erection of these plants is superintended by expert and trained 
engineers, who have become specialists in this work. The 
company has installed swings from 
Maine to California, and from the 
Lakes to the Gulf, some of which 
are located in the following places: 
Paragon Park, N antasket Beach, 
Boston, Mass.; the White City, 
Chicago, Ill.; Elitch Garden, Den-
ver, Col.; The Chutes, San Fran
cisco, Cal.: Forest Park High
lands, St. Louis, Mo., and Para
dise Park, Fort George, N. Y. 

San Francisco, who not only originate a large number of at
tractive moving picture subjects , but are also in position to 
furnish practically every interesting film made. Miles 
Brothers have a special department devoted to the require
ments of summer parks, and are prepared to co-operate with 
the railway managements in every way to make the moving 
picture feature one that will surely prove an excellent attrac
tion and a most satisfactory investm ent. 

After a great deal of experimenting, the Kleine Optical 
Company, ·of Chicago, has finally evolved a fireproof motion 
picture machine, which has not only passed the official Chi
cago inspection , but has met with the enthusiastic approva l 
of exhibitors to whom th e model has been shown. T he vari
ous features embodied in this machine are intended to make 
it thoroughly practical as well as fireproof. Theaters operat
ing in places which do not require preca utions against fire 
will find this instrument a profitable invest ment , if for no 
oth er reaso n than that it saves film s in case of accident, and 
may prevent panic s. A mong it s points of merit are: A 
lamp-house entirely enclosed at all times, yet admittin g all 

1\ novel design of circle swi ng 
has been invented by K. Rich ard
son, of New York, who was an 
architect at th e late expositions at 
Buffalo and St. L oui s. Briefly de
scribed, the Richardson circl e 
swing consists of a circular um
brella-shaped tower supporting th e 
mechanism, motor and arms from 
which th e cars or· "airships" are 
suspended. \Vh en th e swin g is in 
operation th e airships move off in 
widening circles, affo rrli 11g a most 
delightful ride to its passengers. 
The principal features of tins 
swing, aside from it s more arti sti .:: 

A CIRCLES\\ ING I N OPERATI ON AT TII E " \VllIT E CITY," CIIICJ\GO 

design, are that it co sts 50 per cent less; that the stability of 
the structure is in no way affected when overloaded on one 
side; that th e tower, bein g co nstructed of wood, may be 
erected by a local builder, thus saving the expense in shipping 
and' erecting a steel st ructure; and that it can be built very 
quickly. 

i\Ir. Rich ardson is ready to furni sh to hi s cli ents th e 
plans and specifications of tower and cars and motor and 
mech anism of his inve ntion, and also supervise th e in stalla
tion of the same if desired. 

MOTION PICTURES AND MOTION-PICTURE MACHINES 

Moving pictures ca n be had in such interest in g variety to
day that there is little reason to fea r that they will not prove 
good mon ey-makers where the management exercises proper 
care in select ing th e subj ect s. In this matter it is well to 
co-operate with th e film dealers, who can give the park man
ager the benefit of their experience with this form of amuse
ment in many different localities. Among the leading firm s 
in this line may be named Miles Brothers, of New York and 

necessary adju stment s of th e lamp; equipped with wtr e net
ting and gauze acco rdin g to city requirements. A n electric 
lamp whose carbon-holders grip the carbo ns at all points, 
making perfect co ntact and holding carbons rigid. A lamp
house base which is absolutely impervious to heat. A heat 
shield between the lamp and the film, which is lowered by 
means of a treadle; when the operator re moves hi s foot th e 
shield returns auto mat ically into place. An upper reel -box 
made of aluminum into whi ch th e flam e can not pass, if from 
any cause the film catc hes fire. A receivi ng box into which 
the exposed film passes. At th e openin g is a trap-door which 
is closed instantaneously by th e operator in case of danger. 
T here are fo ur stout ¾-in . steel supports. separately adj ust
able fo r inequalities in th e floor , to support the complete 
machin e. The moving picture mechanism, lamp-house, etc., 
a re placed upon a heavy aluminum bed-plate which rests upon 
the receiving film box. T he lamp-house slides to the righ't 
and left fo r stereopticon adjust ment. The crank which ac
tuates the motion picture mechanism is fastened with screws 
and cannot slip off while in use. T he motion picture mech-
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anism is the Edison exhibition model, equipped with special 
1011g, hort or mediu111 di stance lenses, fo r' ste reopticon and 
mov ing pict ures, as may be selected, but other mechanism 
can be u sed. The receiving film hox is stout ly braced; the 
ent ir machine is strong, and will run without vibrat ion. 

FIREPROOF l\IOTIO K PICTURE l\IACHINE 

E Yery machine bears the official approval stamp of th e de
par tment of elect r ic ity of the city of Chicago. 

LA UG I-IIXC G,\LLERI ES 

The J. ::-r. :-:aughton A mu ement Co nstruct ion Company. 
oi olumbus, Ohio, is handling the lastest types of comic 
glass mirrors as well as composition metal ones, which an
swer the same purpose. T he laughing gall ery has been a 
special study with this company, and it can offer some orig
inal ideas for installing and operating this attract ion, fur
ni shing construction drawing , orna111ental de igns. etc. One 

J -,:.:.~·~ _ :.-: •• :.-------- -

f u ~ . "f ACi" 0 Ry. 
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,Li UGH . 

FROXT \'IE\\" OF THE " F UN FACTORY" 

of the latest amusement hou cs devised b_v this co111pa11y is 
the "Fun Factory,' ' hown in the view herewith. 

PARK MUSIC 

For several yea rs past Frank \,Vi lla rd Kimball , of San F ran
ci"sco, has conducted a saxophone band which is declared 
to be the onl y organization of its kind in exi stence. The man
ager ha s labored for several years in preparing an ex
tensive concert repertoire for the band, and the highest 

grade overtures, standard and operatic selections, etc., are 
readily played the same as in the large concert military 
bands and string orchestras. Some musical critics regard 
Mr. Kimball' s success in this line as ph enomenal, inasmuch 
as composition s of the character referred to have here
tofore been considered out of the line of being effectively 
adapted or ar ranged for a small combination of instruments. 
1\'Ir. Kimball' s organ ization is composed of seven artists, and 
the organization is not only unique and a great musical nov
elty before th e public, but the music produced is strikingly 
captivating and inspiring, for the saxophone voice fills a 
never-before-occupied place in the realm of tonal color, sup
planting the somewhat disagreeable harshness of the brass 
instruments found in both orchestras and milita ry bands. 

· The organization is said to be one of the strongest musical 
attractions to-clay in either America or Europe, and easily 
takes it s place as the headliner on many programmes. 

ELECTRIC SIGNS 

O ne of th e i1waluable accessories to an amusement park is 
the electric sign, for it indicates at a single glance the char
acter of th e individual resort and its attractions. \Vhen 
properl y plan ned, such sig ns add very materially to the cheer-

A TYPICAL CAFE SIGN 

fulnes s of a park as well as to it s illuminat ion. A couple of 
neat and inexpensive styles of these electrical signs are those 
reprod uced herewith , which were made by the H aller • fa
chin e Company, of Chicago. 

AERI AL NAVIGATION 

After years of effort by hundreds of im·entors to make :t 

dirigible a irship, a few types have been developed which bid 
fair to make aerial navigati on possible. It goes without 
saying that airships have such a strong hold on the curiosity 

.\I !{ S il 11 ' l "S ED .\ T THE ,\ :'\ ELECTRIC - IGX :IIADE I~ 
\\ ' II ITE CITY, CHICAGO SHIELD FOR:I[ 

of the public that enormous crowds \\"ill be attracted when
ever an airship flight is announced. In this co nnection, the 
exploits of Roy Knabenshue have become well known all 
over the country, particularly on acco unt of his flights in 
Toledo, and late r in Chicago and New York. l\fr. Knaben
shue is now with th e U . S. Aerial A musement Company, 
of Chicago, which is prepared to arrange for airship ascen
sion f,rom ra il way parks in any part of the country. 
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TWIN CITY RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY CREATES A 
DEPARTMENT FOR THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF 

EXCURSION TRAFFIC 

A systematic effort is to be made by, the Twin City Rapid 
Transit Company, operating in M inneapolis and St. Paul, 
and between those cities, to br ing to the attention of the res
idents of that territory and also to visito rs, the natural 
splendors ava ilable by means of the company's lines. In order 
to do th is, a new department of the company has been 
created, to be known as the traffic department, in charge oi 
which has been placed A. W. \Varnock. The company's 
lines from Sti llwater to Minnetonka abound with beautiful 
scenic waterways and resorts, and here is the beautiful view 
from Fort Snelling bridge, picturesqu e Minnehaha glen, 
pre tty Como Park, Calhoun, Harriet ancl \i\Thite Bear Lakes. 
And then there are rides from Stillwater to Lake Minne
tonka. W ith a fleet of nin e swift steamers -on JVIinnetonka, 
the company will soon be in a position with its rail and lake 
lines to attract all the summer cottagers and make all-year
round cottagers of them, and wil l appeal most strongly to 
parties whether large or small to visit " the big lake" and 
enjoy its beauties. The company will makes its plans so 
at t ractive that Sunday Schools, lodges, societies and private 
parties wi ll consider it an opportunity to make use of the 
lines. Chartered cars are to be popularized, and tours are to 
be ar ranged for parties which 
woud enjoy traveling exclu
sively, a nd yet economically. 

---•♦·----

APPLEYARD LINES SOLD 

proposit ion, Horace Andrews, president of the company, has 
agreed that Secretary Davies, representing the company, and 
E. W . Bemis, Mayor Johnson's expert , shall compile figures 
showing the earnings and operating expenses of the com
pany and the probable increase in gross earnings, as a basis 
t1pon which to determine the purchase value of the property. 
Mayor Johnson is said to have intimated to Mr. Andrews 
that he had given up his 3-cent fare ideas and that he would 
not favor granting any extension of franc hises to the com
pany under any fare agreement or reduction from the present 
charge. Thus far he has been unabl e to induce the Legi s
lature to legalize municipal ownership of street railway prop
erties, and the scheme of a holdin g company is the neares t 
he can come to it. It would appear from this that the long 
investigat ion which th e Chamber of Commerce has been 
co nducting with a view to settling the franchis e question is 
likely to come to naught as long as Mayor Johnso n rema ins 
in office. ___ _. . .__ __ _ 

LONG ISLAND ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE 

The "Brooklyn Eagle" recently publi shed the accompany
ing engraving of one of the two elect r ic locomotives recently 
delivered by the Vv estinghouse E lect ric & Manufacturing 
Company to the Long Island Railroad, and which are now 

Two of the lines of the Apple
yard system were sold at re
ceiver's sale at Springfield, 
Ohio, Monday, Feb. 19. J. E. 
Locke, of Boston, representing 
the reorganization committee of 
bondholders, purchased both for 
the so-called \Videner-Elkins 
syndicate, of Boston, paying 
$ 600,000 for the Dayton, Spring
field & Urbana Railway, and 
$250,000 for the Columbu s, 
London & Springfield Railway. 
These roads will be im-

DIRECT-CURRENT ELECTRI C LOCOMOTIVE .FOR THE LONG I SLAND RAILROAD 

proved, and will form part of a th rough sys tem across 
Ohio and Indiana. It had been intimated that there would 
be co nsiderable competition in th ese sales, but the only other 
bidder on the Dayton, Springfield & U rbana was Graft K en
nedy, who represented the stockholders. The \Vid ener
E lkins interests also bought the lease of the Springfield & 
\ Vestern Railway, which is operated by the Dayton, Spring
field & Urbana. Mr. Locke bought Tecumseh Park, on the 
line of the Dayton, Springfield & Urbana, for $2,000. About 
fifte en prominent tract ion men attended the sale. 

----♦♦----
MAYOR JOHNSON OPENS NEGOTIATIONS FOR CLEVELAND 

PROPERTY 

Mayor Tom L. J ohnson, of Cleveland, has reopened nego
tiations with the Cleveland Electric Railway Company look
ing to the sale of that company's property to a holding 
company to be controlled by the municipality. This scheme 
was broached some time ago, and was outlined in detail in 
this paper at that time. Without consenting to accept the 

at the Morris Park shops. As will be seen, the locomotive 
body is mounted on two swivel t rucks and is equipped with 
third-rail shoes. No electrical details of the locomotive were 
published. 

SERIOUS WRECK ON THE LINE OF WESTERN OHIO RAIL
WAY COMPANY 

One of the fa mous Lima Limiteds on the line of the \\'est
ern Ohio Railway was wrecked Monday, thi s \\·eek; one pas
senger was kill ed and four were injured. 1\ ewspaper reports 
intimate that the acc iden t wa s occasioned by the fa ilure of the 
train crew to properly fl ag the rear end after a stop had been 
made to make so me slight repairs to the trolley. It is stated 
there was a heavy fog, which prevented the crew of a north
bound express car from seeing the limited, and a rear-end 
colli sion occurred. Morrice Stein, ass istant auditor of the 
\\' es tern Ohio, had his neck broken by the accident, and was 
killed instantly. This is the fir st accident that has occu rred 

· since the Lima Limited service was instituted two years ago. 
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TESTING BONDS BY SNOW 

Apropos of th e question as to the best method of testing 
rail bonds, F rank \V. Rivers, supervi sor of tracks for the 
\Vest Peno Railway Company, of Connellsville, Pa., writes 
that from observations he ha s discovered that when the 
tracks a re covered with a light fa ll of snow, the snow will 
melt away at all joints where the bonds are defective more 
quickly than at joints where bonds are good. Accordingly, 
after a li ght snow storm a man is sent over the tracks 
with a pail of paint, and whereYer a bad bond is shown by 
the melting of the snow, the joint is marked with paint and 
the t rack gang starts out immediately to replace the defec
ti Ye bonds. Some managers may have wondered at what 
possible use a snow storm ever was, and to what servi ce it 
could be put, but the suggest ion made by Mr. Rivers may 
perhaps point out one use ful purpose in the street railway 
lmsiness to ,Yhich snow can be applied aft er all. 

•• 
MEETING OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEES OF ENGINEERING 

AND ACCOUNT ANTS' ASSOCIATIONS 

Meetings were held on Feb. 19 of the executive committees 
of the A meri can Street and Interurban Rai lway Engineer
ing Association and of the A merican Street and Interurban 
Railway Accountants' Association. 

The former was held at the Manhattan Hotel, New York, 
and th e following \\·ere present: °'.\1essr s. A dams. of Balti-

hekl in Mr. Brockway's office in New York. There were 
present Messrs. Brockway, of New York; Young, of Newark; 
Wallis, of Fitchburg; White, of Birmingham, and Ting
ley, of Philadelphi a. The resignation from the executive 
committee of Mr. Pardee was announced, and E. F. J. Gay
nor, auditor of the Interborough Rapid T ransit Company, 
of New York, was appointed to fill the vacaricy. The fo rm 
of constitution was decided upon. In this constitution no 
provision is made fo r associate members, and the only active 
members are the member companies of the American Street 
and Interurban Railway Association. A programme of pa
pers was also drawn up, and it was decided to have a ques
tion box this year, the same as last year. 

••• 
THREE-PHASE LOCOMOTIVE FOR THE SIMPLON TUNNEL 

T he decision of the Swiss and Italian governments to 
equip the Simplon tunnel with three-phase traction has al
ready been announced in these columns, and the accompany
ing engraving shows one of the locomotives built for this 
service by Brown, Boveri & Co., of Baden, Switzerland. The 
locomotiv

0

es are equipped with two gearless motors, whose 
shafts are connected to the driving wheels by connecting
rods. Each motor is designed for two speeds, viz., 34 and 
68 km per hour. The drawbar pull at the lower speed is 
6 tons and at the higher speed is 3¼ tons. The total weight 
of the locomotive is 62 tons and the weight on the driving 
wheels is given as approx imately 42 tons. 

Ul\'E OF T II E TIIRE E-PIL\ SE GEARLESS-'.\IOTO R L OCOl\IOTIVES DUILT FOR OPERATION THROUGH THE Sii\iPLON TUNNEL 

more; Si mons, of l\Iil waukee; Doyle, of New York; \ Vinsor, 
of Boston; Twining, of Philadelph ia; Bushnell, of Provi
den ce; Reed, of New York, and Mower, of Detroit. The 
meetings were devoted principally to drafting the new con
stitutions as required by the resolution adopted at the Phi l
adelphia convention, so as to harmonize with the general 
pl an of reorganization. A tentative form of constitution 
was adopted and will be submitted to the special committee, 
which consists of Messrs . . B rockway, A dams and Swenson, 
am! which was appointed by the A merican Street and In
te rurban Rai lway Association to pass upon it. At the con
clusion 0f the work of revising the constitution, President 
Adams appointed the :11ember of the association to repre
sent the Railway E ngineering Association on the committee 
on ''Subjects" of the main assoc iation. An informal dis
cussion followed upon top ics to be discussed at the next con
Yention. 

The elect ric locomotives will haul a train between Brigue 
and Iselle, a distance of about 20 km. The steepest grade 
ic. r per cent. The passenger t rai ns will weigh 365 metric 
tons ancl the freight trains 465 metric tons. Current will be 
generated at 3300 volts and 15 cycles, and trolley wires "·ill be 
used in the tunnel supported on span wires 25 meters apart. 

An order has been posted on the bulletin board at the 
Augusta Rai lway & E lectric Company's office to the conduc
tors, giving them orders to allow negro nurses, accompan
iel by white ch ildren to use any seat in the cars. It has been 
a rule in the past to allow the negroes the three rear seats 
in the cars, but \\·hen they have a white child v,·ith them it 
was thought best by the road to let them occupy the front 
seats. Shortly after a riot occurred on the cars seYeral years 
ago, there was an order issued requiring all negroes to use 
the three rear seats. In South Carolina a railway is fined The meeting of the executiv e committee of the A merican ' 

Street and Interurban Railway Accountants' .Association was $ 100 if a conductor allows a negro to use any other seats. 
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SEMI-CONVERTIBLE CARS FOR THE CENTRAL KENTUCKY 
TRACTION COMPANY 

The Central Kentucky Traction Company, which is con
nected with the Lexington Railway Company, has lately 
placed on its lines a number of semi-convertible cars of the 
Bri ll grooveless-post type, built by- the American Car Com
pany. Each car is divided into two compartments by a hard
wood partition with glass in. the upper part of the sliding 
door and sides. One compartment seats thirty- three pas
sengers and is for white people, and t1le other seats seventeen 
and is for the use of the colored people. Both compartments 
are finished in the same manner, the woodwork being of cherry 

'~ ' *i 
L 

lNTERI Q R VIEW OF LEXINGTON CA R, SHO\\'I NG SE,'\TING 
AND LIGHTI NG AR RANGEMENT 

and the ceiling of birch ,·eneer, decorated. The lights are 
placed singly in the dome and upon th e side lining and have 
frosted-g lass bulbs. The vest ibules have doors at one side 
only, and as the entrances are at opposite sides of th e car, it 
is intended that passengers shall enter and leave at the rea r 
encl. At the body ends the doors are set to one side close 
to the platform entrance, so that the platform affords con
siderable standing room without the clanger of obstructin g 
the movement of passengers in and out of th e car_ 

The seats are all of th e push-over back type with th e excep

ins.; height from the floor to the ceiling, 8 ft. s¼ ins. ; he igl1L 
from the track to the under-side of the sill, 2 ft. 9 ins., and 
from the under-side of the si lls over the trolley-board, 9 ft. 
6 ins. The treads of the platform steps are 17¾ ins. above 
the rails. The distance from the steps to the platforms is 
14 ins., and from the platform to the car floor, 8 in s. The 
cars are mounted on No. 27-G-1 trucks, with 4 ft. 6 in. wheel 
base, 33-in. wheels and 4¼ in. axles. Four motors are used 
per car of 40-hp each. The weight of a car and trucks with
out _motors, is 28,000 lbs. 

TWO NEW FARE REGISTERS 

The Recording Fare Register Company, of New Haven, 
Conn., is just placing on the market two new types of regi s
ters, whose general appea rance is shown in the accompany
ing cut. The principal featu res are simplicity in construe-

NEW TYPE OF FARE REGISTE R 

tion, few springs, practically no small parts, ve ry large fig 
ures for both the trip and the tota lizer, and ease of opera
tion. 

T he regi sters are of the round pattern, eleven inches in 
diameter, and will be known as Types F and G. T ype F is 
non-recording, while T ype G is a recording machin e. Dur-

tion of those again st th e body ends, which 
have stationary backs and accommodate 
three passengers each. The seats are 
36-in. long, upholstered in sprin g ca ne 
and are of Brill manufacture, Gates arc 
provided at the entrances for use during 
warm weather. All of the sashes in the 
vestibules are arranged to drop into 
pockets, and the sashes in the car body 
are raised into pockets in the side roof 
when not in use. Several sash lock stops 
are provided to hold the windows open 
at any desired height. The bottom fram
ing is of the usual substantial form em
ployed in this type of car, and includes 12 
ins. x ¼ in. steel sill plates on the in

GIW O VELESS POST SEI1II-CONVERTIBLE CAR FOR THE CENTRAL 
KENTUCKY TRACTION COMPANY, LEXI NGTO N, K Y. 

side of the side sills, to which the base of th e posts is secured. 
Under-truss rods are also used, as may be seen in the illustra
tion. The cars measure 34 ft. 4 in s. over the end panel s, 
and 44 ft. 4 ins. over the vestibules. The compartment for 
colored people is 11 ft. JO ins. long; width over the sills, in
cluding panels, 8 ft. 2¼ ins. , and over the posts at belt , 8 
ft. 6 ins. ; distance betw~en the centers of the posts, 2 ft 8 

ing the operation of resetting the tri p regi ster a record is 
made of the totali zer reading. The standard types of the 
recording fare regi ster give a record of th e actual number 
of fare s registered on each half trip, while Type G records 
only the total statement at the end of each half trip. Both 
of the ne,v type~ a re full geared machines. with very large 
totali zer figures and extra large trip figures. 
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A NOVEL UNDERGROUND TRANSMISSION SYSTEM 

T he E lectri c Cable Company, of New York, whose Vol tax 
in sulat ing compound was described in detail in the STREET 
RAILWAY J ou RNAL of Feb. ro, is introduci ng to A merican 
elect rical compani es an improved fo rm of the wooden conduit 
t ransmission system used to a considerable extent by electric 
raihny and lighting cbrporations in Germany. Instead of 
employing asphalt for filling the space between the wires 

A PERSPECTIVE VIEW O F THE TRA N SMIS SI O N SYSTEM, 
SHUWI NG LAYERS OF I MPR EGNATED FELT SU RROUN D

I NG T H E B RID GE W ORK, AN"D VOLT.\X Dc\ CKING 

or cables, thi s company uses felt or other su itable material 'in1-
pregn ated with Voltax ., a compound whose resistance has been 
found to be so high that no commercial volt age ever gen
erated can break down th e insulat ion bet,veen the cables laid 
in a conduit with which it is fill ed. 

\\' hen it is desired to lay down either a high or low-ten-

FU R~! OF P O R CELA I N BRIDGE USE D F O R CA RRYI NG CA BLl':S 

sion t ransmission system according to th is system, a trenc'1 
is dug about r8 in s. deep. In thi s trench a wooden trough is 
laid and porcela in bridgework placed therein fo r ca rrying the 
cables. T hese porcelain ca rri ers, whi ch are la id at inter
vals of 4 ft. or 5 ft. , r est on and a re enveloped by impregnated 
felt or simila r materi al placed in the manner shown in the 
accom panying perspective sketch, the wires having been 
;; tretchecl and placed in posit ion on this bridgework. The 

space between the br idge work is then fi lled with Voltax, 
which soon becomes solid. 

A s th is materia l wi ll neither ha rden nor crack, it is next to 
imposs ible to get a shor t ci rcui t between the conductor s. 
Once laid the entire system is so durable that it requires no 
expense fo r ma intenance, as there is no danger from short 
ci rcui ts, and even the wodwork is preser ved from decay by a 
complete oute r covering of Voltax which, it may be recalled, is 
waterp roof and chemically neut ral. In case a connection is 
rer1uired at any time, the trench is opened at the point de
si red, then by opening the box and melting the compound 
with a plumber' s blow•torch , the connection can be made eas-

CROSS SECTION OF CONDUIT, SHOWING BRIDGEWORK SU R
ROUNDED BY IMPREGNATED FELT 

• 
ily. A fter this the conduit may be restored to its former 
state of filling the box up at this point with a little of the 
compound mentioned. 

The cost of in stalling feed wires or transm1ss10n cables 
in this manner ready for service is between 25 per cent and 
331/J per cent les s than for cables of like size laid on the duct 
system, and it is beli eved will show a far superior efficiency 
and reliability. In answer to the prejudice still existing among 
some engineers against a solid system of insulation on the 
g round that th ey are unable to increase the capacity as read
ily as in conduits where they can lay extra idle ducts, it is 
asse rted that by wiping out the cost of the annual main
tenance ,Yhich ha s always been borne in duct system, a solid 
system embodying t\\"o or three dead wires will cost less 
to lay than ducts, and that the interest on these extra wires 
is appreciably less than the cost of annual maintenance and 
extra ducts. Aside from these considerations, this system by 
avoiding the use of lead-covered cables prevents all possibil
ities of at tract:ng stray out s1de currents or the electrical 
troubles caused by the breakdown of the insulation wall be
tween the wire and its metal sheath. 

----+♦-+-----

WELFARE WORK IN ST. LOUIS 

E x tensive preparations fo r the \\"elfare of the employees 
o f the U nited RaihYay s Company have been made by Capt. 
Rober t ;1fcCulloch, vice-pres ident and general manager. Al
ready a hospital is nea ring completi on. A club house is 
being planned, and a loan fund has been started. Employees 
ca n borrow from thi s loan fund \\"ithout fee or interest to 
th e entire amount of their indebtedness. They can then 
repay the loans in small installments. Employees of the road 
can become member s of the hospital association by paying 
50 cents a month. T,vo fifteen-room residences have been 
purchased and are being converted into modern hospitals. 
Men injured on duty, who are memb ers of the association, 
will receive treatment free and $1.50 a day besides, while 
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they are unable to work Men injured when not on duty 
will receive treatment and 50 cents a clay. The hospital will 
be opened about April I. The company recent ly purchased 
an old mansion, which is being fitted up as a club house, and 
will be accessible to all employees of the company. A brass 
band will be organized, and the members furni shed with in
struments and uni forms. A plot of ground will also be 
fenced in to be used for ball and other outdoor games. 

CONVERTIBLE CARS FOR CHARLESTOWN, W. VA. 

Four handsome, grooveless-post, convertib le cars, like the 
one shown in the illustration, have late ly bee n deli vered to 
the Kanawha Valley Traction Company, of Charleston, \ V. 

INTERIOR OF KANA \VlIA CA R, SHOWING STYLE OF SEATING 

Va., by the J, G. Brill Company, and six more of the same 
kind have been ordered. These cars a re particularly inter
esting on ~ccount of the "Narragansett" type, double-step 
arrangement. This step arrangeme nt is the same as used 
in the one-hundred convertible ca rs of the Brill type, built 
by the G. C Kuh lman Ca r Company, for the Cleveland E lec
t ric Railway Company, and consists of Z-ba r sills with the 
upper step on th e outward extendin g lower flange of the bar, 

cover plates fold agai nst the back of the steps. One of these 
plates may be seen under the half-raised panel in the illus
trat ion lifted up to cover the openi ng. The reason for hav
ing the panels rest upon the sill steps is entirely for the sake 
of the better appearance of the exterior of the car, fo r if they 

VlE\V OF P .\RT OF ONE SIDE OF TII E E ,\ NA \V HA CA R, ILL US
TRATING Z-BAR SILL CONSTR)J CTION 

are made to rest on top of the si lls the open steps under
neath leave a somewhat unfinished appearance. 

T he height of the running-boards from the rai ls is the 
same as the platform steps, 16,½ in s., and the sill steps a re 
on the same level with the platforms, the distance between 
running-boards and si ll steps being 14,½ ins., and from sill 
steps to the car floor, 8 ins. T he a rrangements permits the 
cars to be mounted on double-t rucks having equal size wheels. 

In addition to the grab handles, which are 
formed by the brackets between the backs 
of the seats and the posts, short grab han
dles ar e placed un th e outsides of the posts. 
The guard rai ls slide on steel guides in
side the posts. They may be seen in their 
raised positio n under the cur ta in-roll er en
closure in the illustration of the interior 
of the car. 

CON VERTIBLE CAR FOR THE KANAWHA VALLEY TRACTION COMPANY, 
PARTLY OPEN 

Cherry in the natural color constitutes 
the interior finish and the ceili ngs a re of 
three-ply birch veneer, decorated. Brill 
seats are used which have push-over backs 
ancl wooden hand rai ls exte nding across 
the top of the seat backs. The length of 

Corrugated malleable iron pla tes extend the step beyond the 
flange and give ample foot hold for passengers. The illus
tration of a section of a side of the car gives a good idea of 
the arrangement. It will be seen that the sliding panels rest 
on the sill steps when lowered. The openings above th e 
steps are covered by metal plates when the panels a re clown, 
and when the panels are raised into roof pockets, these 

the cars ove r the end panels is 28 ft. ..J

ins., and over the vestibules, 38 ft. 4 ins.; width over 
the posts at the belts, 8 ft. 6¼ ins.; sweep of the posts 
r¼ ins. 

T he cars are mounted on No. 27-GE-1 trucks with 
solid forged-steel frames. The wheel base is 4 ft. 
6 in s. , the diameter of the wheels 33 ins., and the diameter 
of the ax les 4 ~'i in s. 
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FINANCIAL INTELLIGENCE 

WALL STREET, Feb. 20, 1906. 

The Money Market 
There have been no impo rtant changes in th e moneta ry situa

tion during the past \Yeek. The tone of the market has been a 
trifl e eas ier, but this has been caused la rgely by th e falling off in 
th e demand for money, as a result of the liquidation in the stock 
ma rket. rather than to any pressure o f funds by the banks and 
other lender~. On _the contra ry, the larger lenders of money 
dn not look fo r any material casing o ff in rates in the nea r future, 
and for that reason they arc not di sposed to offer with any de
g ree of freedom except at the full asking ra tes. The usual spring 
outflow of funds to the interio r is now under way, and the sur
plus rese rves of the N cw York City banks a re smaller than at 
any corresponding period in recent yea rs. In addition to the con
templated bond issues referred to last week, several new issues 
have been announced during the current week, the most important 
of which are an increase of $16,267,400 in the common stock of 
the Chicago & North\\'cstern Railway, which \\'ill be offered to 
stockholders at pa r, and an increase in the capital stock of th e 
Delaware & Hudson Company of $7,000,000, the p roceeds of 
\\'hich will be used la rgely to reimburse the company's treasury 
fo r the money spent in acquiring a half interest in the Schenec
tady Railway Company, and to pay fo r the stock of the United 
Traction Company, of Albany, which was recently acquired by 
the Delaware & Hudson Company. A noteworthy feature of the 
week has been a sha rp decline in the rates of sterling exchange, 
the price of prime demand bills ruling fully a cent on the pound 
sterling below those prevailing at the close of last week. This 
slump in excliange was the direct re sult of the free offerings of 
finance bills by foreign houses, the proceeds o f which were made 
ava ilable for local market purposes, and which eliminates all pos
sibilities of gold expo rts to Europe. Government finances con
tinue to show improvement. Rece ipts are still in excess of 
disbursements, the surplus for the month of February to date 
being $1,515,774, as aga in st a deficit of $1,857,951 in the corres
ponding period of 1905. For the fiscal year to date the deficit 
amounts to only $1,857,951, as aga in st a deficit of $25,100,524 in 
the same period last year. The bank statement, published last 
Saturday, was considerably better than had been expected. Loans 
decreased $9,616,000, o wing to the shifting o f loan s from local 
institutions to foreign bankers. Deposits decreased $12,317,800. 
The loss "in cash amounted to $3,233,100, but as the reserve re
quired was $3,079,450 less than in the previous week, the surplus 
was reduced by only $153,650. T he surplus now stands at $5,789,-
925, as against $9,204,425 in I905, $27,506,600 in 1904, $9,041,675 
in 1903, $12,456,650 in 1902, $14,546,675 in 1901, and $24,015,675 in • 
1900. The foreign money markets have ruled quiet and without 
material change in rates fo r money o r di scounts. 

In the local market call money has loaned a t 5 per cent and 3 
per cent, the ave rage rate fo r the week being about 4¼ per cent. 
Time money ruled practically unchanged at s½ per cent for sixty 
and ninety days, and 5¼ per cent fo r four and six months. 
Specialists in commercial paper report a rather free movement of 
choice material at 5 per cent on the minimum rate. Other grades 
are quoted a t from s¼ per cent to 6 per cent. 

The Stock Market 

There was a further decided un settlement of the stock market 
during the past week, which resulted in carrying the average of 
prices to a somewhat lower level than had been reached for a 
considerable time past, although during the greater portion of the 
period speculation was comparat ively inactive and there was an 
absence of demoralization, such as might have been expected in 
consideration of the g reat pessimism that was manifest on every 
hand. Some liquidation of long stock took place, but the volume 
of this selling was ext remely limited in comparison with that 
indulged in on the part of the bears, who detected in the rather 
gloomy feeli ng prevailing an opportunity to make a "turn" on 
the short side of the account. The fact that many of the so
called "big men" of the st reet were about to absent themselves 
on their customary midwinter vacations was taken advantage of 

Ly the profess ional operators iu question, a s was also the pre
vailing unce rtainty regarding the probable outcome of the rail
way rate regulation discussion now on in Congress and the doubts 
exist ing concerning the likelihood of a coal stri ke. But the chief 
influencing factor was the hardening tendency of the market for 
time money, which created more or less apprehension that before 
long rates for call loans would be advanced to a much higher 
level, with a consequent depressing effect upon secur ity values in 
general. T he usual February lull in stock market operations was 
likewise counted upon as likely to be the occasion of a downward 
tendency, and in consideration of this and the other foregoing 
facts, it is not surprising that the market sagged. As previously 
noted, however, there was very little genuine liquidation, and 
stocks put out by the shorts invariably found ready takers. This 
not only se rved to check the downward current of values, but be
fore the end of the week brought about quite a substantial rally 
from the low level, and at the close speculative sentiment was 
somewhat more cheerful, though it was still the general opinion 
that the market would continue rather narrow and more or less 
professional until such time as the prevai ling uncertainties are 
cleared up. London gave evidence of the confidence in our 
securities by becoming a considerable purchaser thereof. Other 
favorable developments of th e week included a declining tendency 
in rates for foreign exchange, a declaration of a large stock divi
dend by the Northweste rn Railway, the placing of the Union 
Pacific dividend on a 6 per cent basis, and the publication of some 
phenomenal report s of railroad earnings, all indicating the great 
prosperity of the railroad industry, and the p1 (,sent exceptionally 
mild winter gave promise not only of continued large earnings, 
but of a material reduction in operating expenses. Thus the 
shares of the railroad companies, as a rule, were quicker to rally 
from the previous depressed state than the general run of shares, 
although the industrial securities were likewise looking up at the 
close. 

The shares of the local traction companies moved more or 
less in unison with the general list, that is to say, they were de
presse d in the early portion of the week, but toward the close 
manifested a di stinct rallying tendency. This latter condition is 
accounted for in part by the announcement that opposition to the 
Interborough-Metropolitan merger had been ·withdrawn. The 
·'open" winter was another consideration that made for a better 
feeling -in all these stocks, while in the case of Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit estimates were furnished that the earnings for the fiscal 
yea r would amount to about $18,500,000, or $2,000,000 in excess 
of those for the previous year. 

Philadelphia 

The local traction issues have been fairly active and generally 
firm during the past week. Philadelphia Rapid Transit was about 
the only stock to display weakness, the price declining from 32½ 
to 31 ¼ , on selling said to be for New York account. About 5500 
sha res were traded in. Otherwise price fluctuations were con
fined to unusually narrow limits. American Railways sold at 53¼, 
and Consolidated Traction of N cw Jersey brought 82½ and 82 for 
about 1000 shares. Philadelphia Traction sold at ror ¼ and IOI 

for small amounts. Union Traction was dealt in to the extent 
of about 800 shares a t 63½, and an odd lot brought 63¼. The 
offer of the Un ited Railway Investment Company, of San Fran
cisco, for the purchase of a controlling interest in the Philadelphia 
company, was announced during the week, but the publication of • 
the terms had no influence upon prices of the stocks of the latter 
company. Upwards of 10,000 shares of the common changed 
hands, at 53¼ to 52¾; and back to 53, \\'hile small amounts of the 
preferred stock brought 49Ys and 50. Other transactions included 
Railways General at 7 and 7.1/s, Rochester Railway & Light pre
ferred at 103½, and Fairmount Park Transportation at 20. 

Baltimore 
The Baltimore ma rket has been less active and irregular. In

terest was again centered in the U nited Railway issues, nearly all 
of which sustained moderate reactions as a result of profit-taking 
sales. About 1500 shares of the free stock sold at from 18¾ to 
17½ , a loss of a point, while a like amount of the pooled stock 
brought prices ranging from 19¼ to 18½, a decline of three-· 
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fo urths of a point. T he free income bonds were fa irly active, about 
$300,000 ehanging hands at from 74¼ to 73½ - Of the deposited 
incomes only $41,000 were traded in, a t from 73 to 72½ . T he 4 
per cents were quiet but exceptionally strong, the price advancing 
to 943/8, the highest price attained for a long time. Other trans
aetions included Baltimore Passenger 5s at ro5½, $46,000 Nor fo lk 
Railway & Light 5s a t roo½ , Virg inia Railway & Development 
5s at 99, Maeon Railway & Light 5s at roo¼ , W ashington City 
& Suburban 5s at ro5 , Cit izen 's Railway & Light o f Newport 
News at 88¼ , and Knoxville 5s at ro8½. 

Other Traction Securities 
The Chicago ma rket has ruled quiet but fi rm. Metropolitan 

Elevated issues were exceptionally strong, 1200 sha res of the 
common changing hands at fro m 27¼ to 29, while 1500 sha res of 
the preferred stocks brought prices ranging fro m 70 ~ to 71 ¼. 
Chicago & Oak Park eommon advanced from 6½ to 7½ , on the 
purehase ot about 500 sha res. No rthwest E levated sold a t 26. 
A small lot of South Side E levated brought 95, and twenty-nine 
shares of ·west Chicago Street Rai lway sold at 45. T he Boston 
market was qu1et, and prices generally displayed a downward 
tendency. Massachusetts E lect r ic common was the active feature, 
upwards o f 2200 sha res selling a t from 20¼ to 19. Of the pre
ferred several hundred shares bro ught 69 and 68. O ther trans
actions were: Boston E levated a t 156 to 155, Boston & Suburban 
common from 27 to 25, the prefe r red from 75 to 74 and back to 
74¼ ; Boston & W orceste r p referred from 83¼ to 83, W es t E nd 
common from 99½ to 99, and the preferred a t 1 q . Interbo rough 
Rapid Transit exhibited decided weakness in the New York 
eurb market. Opening a t 232 it decl ined stead ily to 227, the 
lowest price reached in weeks, and then rallied to and clo sed at 
228. Upwards o f 400 sha res were dealt in . I nterborough
Metropolitan common, when issued, was sympathetically weak, 
about 5000 shares selling at fro m 54¼ to 53. Of the new 4½ per 
cent bonds about $220,000 changed hands at prices ranging from 
93¼ to 92½, and back to 92¼. A merican Light & Traction 
common sold at 122 and 124, and the p refer red at from ro2 ½ to 
roo. Other sales included 200 New O rleans Rai lway common at 
38½ , $35,000 Publie Service Corporation cert ificates at 75 and 
75½ , $20,000 P ublie Serviee Corporation notes a t 96 and interest, 
and $ro,ooo J ersey City, Hoboken & Paterson 4s at 76½ . 

Security Quotations 
T he fo llowing table shows the present bid quota tions for the 

:eading t raction stocks, and the active bonds, as compared with 
last week: 

Feb. 14 F eb. 20 
American Railways . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53¼ 5'.l 
Boston E leva ted . .. ... . ... ... ............ . .... .................. 155 154¾. 
Brooklyn R apid Tran sit....................... . ...... .......... 85 801/s 
Ch icago City .... .. .... . .......... . .................... .... ... . . . ]90 190 
Chicago U n io n T raction (common)........................... 11½ 12½ 
Chicago U nion Tractib n (preferred)....... . ................... 42 44 
Cleveland E lectric . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 82 82 
Con solidated Traction of New J ersey............. . ....... . .... 81 81 ½ 
Detroit U ni ted .................. . . . ... . ........................ 101 99 
Interborough Rapid Transit ... . . . .. 4 • •• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 232 228½ 
I nterborough-Metropo!itan Co. (common ), \V. I....... . ...... 53¾ 53¼ 
I nterborough-Mctropolita.n Co. (preferred) , \ V. I............ 94½ 90 
Interborough- l\I etropolitan Co. 4½s, \V. I.... ..... ..... . ..... 93¾ 92½ 
I nternational Tract ion (common) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 38 
International Traction (preferred), 4s .......... . .............. 75 75 
Manhattan R ailway ............... . . ... ........................ 160½ 158½ 
Massachusetts E lectric Cos. (common)..................... . .. 19 18½ 
Massachusetts E lectri c Cos. (preferred ).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (j~ll:, 111 
Metropoli tan Elevated, Chicago (common ) ..... . . .. .... . . .... 26 29 
M etropolitan E levated, Chicago (prefe rred).. ..... ... .. ....... 69½ 70½ 
Met ro politan Street ...... . .. ... .. .. ...... .... ........... ..... .. 1~.0¾ 117¼ 
M etropolitan Securities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 69~~ 
N ew Orleans R ailways (con.man)..................... . ... ... .. 38 37 
N ew O rl eans Railways (pr eferred)......... . ... . .. . ... ... .. . .. 83 83½ 
New O rlean s R ai lways, 4½s. . .. . ... ......... .. .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 90½ 
N orth American ..... .. . ..... .. ........ ... . .. .. . .............. .. 102¾ 100½ 
N orth Jersey Street Ra ilway .... .... .... . .. . r............ . .. .. 25 
Phi ladelphia Com pany (com mon) . .. .... . .. . . ...... . .. . .. ... . .. 52¾ 521/s 
Philadelphia Rapid Tran sit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32% 31 
Philadelphia Traction . .. .... ... .. ... .. . ..... . ..... .. ..... .. ... . 101 101 
Public Service Corporation 5 per cent n otes..... ... .... ... ... 95½ 
Public Servic e Corporation certificates ... ..... . . ...... ... .. .. . - 74½ 
So uth Side El evated (Chicago).... ..... .. .... .. .. ...... . ... ... 94 94½ 
Third Avenue .... • . .. ....... .. ..... .. . .... .. .. ................. 135 132 
Twin Ci ty, M inneapolis (common) ..... . ..•. •. ................. 118 116 

F eb. 14 Feb . 20 
Union Traction (Ph iladelphia) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63 63 1/4, 
West End (common) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99 99 
\Ves t E nd (preferr ed) ................. .......... . ............. . 113½ 1131/2 

\V. I., when issued. 

Iron and Steel 
T he iron and steel ma rkets continue acti ve and strong. T he 

recent heavy purchases by the U nited States Steel Corporation 
has res ulted in an adva nce in Bessemer o f 25 cents a ton, and has 
also materially increased the demand and strengthened prices 
fo r fo undry iron. The demand for structu ral stee l is enormo us, 

· and it is estimated that between 400,000 and 500,000 tons of 
structural business is pending a t the principal consuming eenters. 
T he A merican Bridge Company will probably book 50,000 tons of 
new business du r ing F ebruary, the o rders a lready received exceed
ing the tonnage of J anua ry. 

----·♦·-----
INTERNATIONAL COMPANrS CAR HOUSES BURNED 

T he car houses of the International Railway Company, at Stam
fo rd T ownship, just outside of N iagara Falls, Ont. , were de
stroyed by fire F eb. 12. In the car· houses were stored the car s of 
the Niagara Park & River road, th e summer car s of the Interha
tional belt line, and al so the cars in use on the belt line at the 
present tim e. T hese were all destroyed, as well as several snow
plows of an up-to-date pattern , which had been purchased 
recently. T he loss, estim ated a t $75 ,000, is full y covered by in
surance. 

-----♦----
EARNINGS OF THE NEW YORK CITY RAILWAY COMPANY 

New York City Rail way's sta tement fo r the Dec. 31 quarter 
compa res as follows: 

Gro ss receipts ..................... . 
Operati ng expenses ............... . 

Net earnings ...................... . 
Other income .... . ................. . 

Tota l 
F ixed cha rges ..................... . 

1905 
$4,453,875 

2,471,462 

$1,982,41 3 
313,956 

$2,296,369 
2,812,000 

1904 
$4,286,275 

2,354,407 

$1 ,931,868 
318,731 

$2,250,599 
2,791 ,543 

Deficit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5 15,631 $540,944 
T he general ba lance sheet o f the New Yo rk Ci ty Ra ilway Com

pany, as o f Dec. 31, 1905, compa res as fo llows: 
A ssets- 1905 

Road and equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,106,883 
Stocks and bonds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,657,877 
Dividends acc rued on stocks owned. .. 13,893 
Accrued interest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,806 
Supplies on hand. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 352,202 
Open accounts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ro,105,771 
Cash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 220,300 
Cash on deposit and pay coupons.. . . . 1,387,911 
Prepaid accounts, insurance, rent , etc. 477,013 
Profit and loss, deficit ... . .... .. ..... 5,566,555 

Total .. . . ........................... $3 1,896,215 
L iabili t ies-

Capita l stock ...... ~ ......... . ..... . 
N. Y. City Ra ilway ro-year notes ... . 
Loans and bills payable .... ... .. . ... . 
Interest due and acc rued ......... . . . 
Ren tals due and acc rued . ........... . 
Taxes due and acc rued .............. . 
Coupons due, not presented ......... . 
Open accounts ....... . . . ........... . 
Due fo r wages and supplies ......... . 
Metropo litan Securities Co mpany, cb e 

them under subscrip tio ns ....... . 
Rese rves fo r cont ro lled companies ... . 
Employees' depos its ... . .. . ..... . ... . 

$9,099,200 
1,460,000 
5,200,000 

45,666 
1,778,158 
1,093,218 
1,387,91 1 
1,399,568 
1,072,196 

8,1 16,800 
l ,243,495 

T otal .............................. $31,896,215 

1904 
$5,101,788 
8,613,332 

13,893 

339,824 
ro,550,640 

158,493 
1,070,650 

326,455 
2,481 ,213 

$28,656,288 

$8,459,200 
660,000 

1,800,000 
l ,OOO, 131 
1,740,647 

931 ,121 
106, 185 

2,598,270 
973,267 

9,556,800 
820,667 
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CHICAGO AROUSED OVER DALRYMPLE INTERVIEW 

Chicago was th rown into g reat excitement a few days ago by 
the publication in th e "T ribnne" of that city of an inter view with 
James Dalrymple, m anager of the Glasgow municipal tramways, 
who came to Chicago last year on invitation of Mayor Dunne to 
look over the street r ailway sys tem and advise as to the possi
bilities of municipalizing the lines. Mr. Dalrymple in thi s inter
view says that Chicago street r ailways are in wretched condi
t ion; that the companies have no inducements to spend money 
on betterments owing to th eir uncertain position ; that th e pro
posals made by the companies fo r municipalization are fa ir ; that 
if the city insists upon taking over all the lines at once, $75,000,-
000 would be only a starter, and enormous sums would have to 
be spent for improvements ; th at Glasgow, under municipa l owner
ship, does not operate street car s any ch eaper per car-mile th an 
do the private companies of Chicago. 

Mr. Dalrymple considers that wh en Mayor Dunne, of Chicago, 
asked him to visit th at city and to make to h im a report of th e 
condition of the Chicago street ca r system with r eference to its 
proposed mnnicipalization, h e did so fo r the city of Chicago, and 
not fo r the M ayor individually. T his view also was held by the 
corporation of the city of Glasgow when it approved of M r. 
Dalrymple's coming to A merica to study th e Chicago st r eet car 
problem. T he report that was made to th e i\Iayor b as been snp
pressed, and Mr. Dalrymple has had a nnmber of letters from 
prominent citizens of Chicago asking fo r copies of h is r epor t. 
To these requests l\fr. D alrymple replied that he r egarded his 
letter to Mayo r D unne as more or less private, but th at if the 
municipality of Chicago fo rmally asked him for a r epor t cover ing 
th e same points as mentioned in the M ayo r 's lett er h e would be 
glad to send on such a r eport. The Chicago municipali ty did pass 
such a r esolution asking for th is r eport, and Mr. D alrymple 
placed the whole matter before hi s co rporation, so that th ey 
would have th e r esponsibility. T he corporation considered the 
matter for some time. and finally sent a letter to M ayor D nnne 
stat ing th at they considered th at wh en th ey gave M r. D alrymple 
permiss ion to go to Chicago he was acting fo r th e city of Chicago, 
and not simply as a pr ivate guest of M ayo r Dunne, otherwise he 
neve r would h ave thought of going. T he corporation also asked 
M ayo r Dunne to hand out M r. Dalrymple's letter and subm it it 
to the City Council, or let them have a substantial reason why it 
shonld not be made pnblic, and are now wait ing fo r a r eply from 
the M ayor. 

In th e interview M r. D alrymple sa id: 
"Ever since my v isit to Chicago I have closely fo llowed th e 

Chicago tramways· problem, and can only confirm the opinion ex
pressed in my fi r st ,r eport submitted to Mayor Dunne that the 
condition of the plant of th e Chicago r ailways to- day, owing 
mainly to the di spntes going on between the different companies 
and the city, is in a most wretched condition. T he track s are 
miserab le, and the entire system in a dreadfu l state of d isrepair. 
I do not consider that the plant , roadbeds, or tracks ever were 
substantial, but to-day th ey are worse than ever. The entire 
plant and rail s ar e utterly worn out. O f course, there has been 
no inducement to spend money on bettering the systems, owing 
to the uncer tain position of th e companies with r eference to the 
continuance of private operation. 

"A s to the municipalization of the Chicago t r amways, I have 
in my letter to M ayor Dunne given my ideas as to the best and 
quickest way of bring ing thi s about under present circumstances. 
U ndoubtedly th ere are difficulties in the way of doing thi s, one 
of th ese being the long franchi se owned by the companies. 

"I h ave been following th e course of events closely and have 
considered carefully all proposals made by the companies to th e 
city with reference to the t erms of purchase . In my opin ion the 
suggestions made by the companies are fa ir and r easonab le. 

"Of course, I am not saying wh eth er the mun icipality should 
extend the franchi ses or not , but if th ey were not in a mind to 
extend th e franchi ses the proposal of th e companies that the city 
should acquire the entire systems is fair on a bas is of the munic
ipality gradually getting charge of th e different lines and sys
tems at stated times. T his would surmount the difficu lt ies of 
the long franchises owned by the companies. Therefo re, I can 
see no reason why the city should not acquire th e roads if it 
really wants them. 

"To tak e over th e railways would cost a vast sum of mon ey, 
but the greatest cost would come in putting the lines and the 
plant in repair. I understand th at $75,000,000 is proposed fo r 
thi s purpose. Well , that sum would just be a starter. T he roads 
are in such a terrible condition th at enormous sums wonld have 

to be spent on them to br ing them up to what I call effici ency. 
" I might mention that our entir e Glasgow system cost only 

$15,000,000, but , of course, the Chicago street railway system is 
ten times larger than Glasgow. 

"As to th e quest ion o f municipalization itself I can only say 
that it works well h ere in Glasgow, but that is because we oper
ate the lines just the same as if we were a private company. We 

- are not in th e least influenced by questions of politics. Our main 
concern is to run the lines and make them beneficial to our citi
zens and efficiently operated, just th e same as they would be by 
a well organized private company, with all the advantages of 
private management, irrespective of public control, political in
flu ence, or jobbery. 

"Glasgow to-day has th e best paying street railway system in 
the world. E ve rything in connection with our tramways, both 
in r egard to r evenue and expenditure, is done as in operation by 

. a pr ivate company. Whatever su rplus we make goes toward th e 
improvenient of the plant and car service, extension of the lines, 
and increased fac ilities. We put on two car s in place of one 
wherever we consider it will better the service, and our equip
ment and plant ar e kept up to the high est order of efficiency. 

"Our cost o f operation is not any cheaper per car-mile th an 
the cost in Chicago, for, though our wages are lower, ou r oper
atives do not work such long hours, and our cars are not r un so 
fas t as in Chicago. If you don't run your cars so fa st you don't 
get as much work done. N eith er is our r evenue per mile much 
different from th e American tramway lines, but our fares to the 
man on th e street are cheaper. 'vVe have a I-cent fa r e, and fa res 
ar e graded according to d istance up to IO cents. The r evenue 
works out about the same as the A merican 5-cent fa r e w ith 
t r ansfer s, but we think th e I-cent fa r e, r anging up to 4 cents, 
sn its th e largest body of the community. 

"One great di fference is th at our ca r s carry almost twice as 
many people as those of the Chicago syst em. T herefore we can 
g ive twice as many people seats. We h ave seats on top of all 
our ca rs, each car carrying twenty-four inside and thirty-six on 
top. W e carry twice as many people per car-mile as Ch icago, 
and all our people get seating accommodation. One-th ird of our 
populat ion pays only a I-cent fare, and our average fare is con
siderably less th an 2 cents." 

Mayor D nnne challenged the testimony of Mr. D alrymple in 
a statement which h e made to the press on th e morning following 
the publication of the article in the "Tribune." He laid especial 
emphasis on his argument that l\Ir. Dalrymple's r epor t to him 
was privately, and not municipally, owned, and th en attacked the 
assertion of M r. Dalrymple th at $75 ,000,000 would be only a 
starter of the cost t o Chicago if it should buy and run its street 
ra ilway properties. He sa id he preferred the estimates o f Mayor 
Tom J ohnson, of Cleveland, to those of M r. D alrymple. 

T he Mayor 's r eply was submitted to A lderman Forman, who 
represents the majority in th e committee on loca l tran sportation, 
fo r an expression of opinion. He ridiculed the position taken 
by th e Mayor that the Dalrymple report was his private property, 
and th en suggested that if th e Mayor really bel ieved that l\Ir. 
Dal rymple was wrong in h is position, it would be well to take 
the publ ic into his confi dence and tell the people o f Chicago what 
plan h e r eally has in mind in his att empt to obtain cont rol of 
th e street railway properties. 

• 
THE OHIO TWO-CENT LAW 

T he Ohio Legislature has passed a measure requir ing steam 
rail roads to give a 2-cent passenge r ra te. T he measu re, which will 
become operati ve Ma rch IO, a ttracted a g reat deal o f a ttention 
among traction men, who differ a s to the effect it w ill have upon 
t raction roads. By many it is believed that it w ill result in the 
close r affili ation o f, and the interchange of business between, the 
the two systems. Steam roads have always obj ected to electrics 
because of their lower r ates, but as the major ity of elect rics have 
recently wo rked up to the 2-cent rate this objection is removed. 
T he general opinion seems to be that the steam roads will still 
fu rther, under the new law, reduce the sho rt hauls and the fre
quent stops, which have always been spoken of as expensive and 
unpro fi table, and also discontinue Sunday and holiday excursions. 
If this be done much of this business will revert to the electrics. 
On the other hand, there a re those who think the new law will 
has ten the elect rification of the steam trunk lines fo r passenger 
service, at least, an d result in the steam roads taking over certain 
of the electric lines for the short-haul traffic, leaving the main 
t runk lines for through passenger and freight. 
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CAPT. McCULLOCH ON TRANSIT A DECADE HENCE IN 
ST. LOUIS . 

Capt._ Robert_ McCulloch, vice-president .and general manager of 
the Un ited Railways Company, of St. Louis, in an address before 
the Missouri Historical Society, Friday evening, Feb. 16, said: 
"Underground railways for St. Louis ought to come within ten 
years. If the present rate of increase is maintained the million 
mark in population wi ll have been reached in that time. Surface 
transit conditions will then demand improvement. There is such 
serious opposition . to elevated railways that the underground 
sys tem probably will be adopted to relieve surface congestion. 
The question has been discussed but only informally among our 
officials. During the year 1905 a total of 264,000,000 people rode 
on _th~ street r a ilways in St. Louis, or about 750,000 every day. 
This 1s mo:e than four times the average of twenty years ago, 
when the city was half it s present size. The habit of car-riding 
grows far more rapidly than the city itself, and overcrowded cars 
a re already becoming unavoidable. Under its new manarrement 
the United Railways Company is making preparations ~o im
prove its service immediately. Tracks will be laid with the ties 
imbedded in concrete 21 ins. thick, making the roadbed inde
structible. Track construction will cost, approximately, $30,000 
per mile. Ground is now being graded for the erection of a con
struction shop, where at least two cars a week, of the best known 
make, will be turned out until conditions are amply remedied. 
These cars wi ll be of the latest and most commodious style." 

Capt. McCulloch referred at length to the plans of the company 
in erecting clu_b rooms and hospitals for the use of employees, the 
system of relief payments for absence enforced by injury, and 
other schemes adopted for the comfort and convenience of the 
men. 

MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION OF SAN FRANCISCO FAVORS 
OVERHEAD TROLLEY 

The board of directors of the Merchants' Association, of San 
Francisco, ha.s completed the po ll of its members on the best 
method of imp.roving the city's street railways. The poll was 
taken on the recommendations embodied in the report of William 
Barclay Parsons, who was retained by the association to report. 
Only 364 members voted, a di sappointment to the board, as the 
number does not represent 25 per cent of the membership. The 
vote was on five propositions, as follows: 

I. A uniform system of overhead trolley lines throughout the 
city, the railroad company to furnish a central line of ornamental 
trolley poles with lights between the tracks on Market and Sutter 
Streets. Yes, 121; no, 204. 

2. An overhead trolley system throughout the city, except on 
Market Street. Yes, 67; no, 212. 

3. Underground conduit system on Market Street a11d cable 
lines leading into l\farket Street in central downtown and adjacent 
residence di strict, remainder of the system to be overhead trolley. 
Yes, 198; no, 84. 

4. What system do you favor for Sutter street: (a) Under
ground condu it, (b) overhead tro lley with ornamental poles and 
lights, ( c) and improved cable sys tem? 

Conduit Trolley Cable 
First choice ....... 217 93 5 
Second choice ..... 42 83 62 
Third choice ....... 7 I4 94 

5. Do you favor changing the cable lines on N ob Hill to electric 
lines by tunneling the hill and const ructing a winding driveway 
with parks on California Street? Y cs, 158; no, 140. 

In its report on the canvass the board say s it originally 
favored the underground conduit system, and had intimated a ~ 
much to l\1r. Parsons, but that he reported in favor of the overhead 
trolley system. The report says further that the United Rai lroads 
wa-1; opposed to the underground conduit system, o n the grounds 
that it increased complexity, introduced a third method, and that 
98 per cent of a ll electric roads in thi s country used the overhead 
trolley. The r epo rt says that th e boa rd is informed IJ\· it s attorn ev 
that there is no legal way by which the railroad s can ·be co mpell e~I 
to install the underground sy stem ; that most of the franchises will 
not expire for twenty-three years, and if the r< :ads so des ire thev 
ca11 111ai11tai11 the present sys tem for that time ; tha t onl v in th~ 
case of new franchi ses can the city di ctate the sys tem to be 1:secl . 
The board declares that immediate relief is needed: that strap
hangers are increasing in number ; that the cities across the bay 

are gro~ing at the expense of San Francisco; that it is no longer 
a quest ion of overhead trolley or underground conduit, but of 
overhead trolley or cable, and that as a choice between the two it 
would_ be better to have an overhead trolley of the best system 
established on Market Street and throughout the city than to have 
the cables occupy the street s fo r the nex t twenty-three yea rs. In 
its conclusion the board says: 

\ Ve are convinced that it is for the best interest of San Francisco 
that the best system that can be had at the present time should be 
secured, an d that it is the duty of the municipality to take all 
necessary steps to this encl, without delay. Therefore, as the result 
of long deliberation, and after a thorough study of Mr. Parson's 
report and of a ll the conditions existing here, your board has 
unanimously reached the following conclusions : 

r. That all cable lines, except those on steep g rades, be abolished 
as soon as possible. Their slot-rails and underground construc
tion should be completely removed from the streets, which should 
be left in the best possible order. 

2. That as the overhead troll ey appea rs to be the only possible 
sys tem that can now be secured for lines with existing franchises , 
that system should be adopted generally upon certain definite 
terms. 

3. That overhead troll ey lines be installed as soon as possible on 
Ma rket, Valencia, Castro to Twentieth, Haight, Hayes, McAllis
ter ,_ Sutter, Polk, L a rkin, Ninth, Montgomery Avenue, Powell and 
l:rnon Streets, under the fo llowing conditions: 

(A) That on Market Street, from the ferries to Castro Street 
a central line of o rnamenta l poles, with electric lights, of the sam~ 
design as those used in Cologne, Germany, be placed between the 
t~acks, the lamps on sa id poles to be kept lighted every night, a ll 
rnght, by the railroad company, free of cost to the city, and that a ll 
feed wires be placed underground. 

(B) T hat on ly acceptable ornamental side poles be u sed on all 
other streets where cable lines a re changed to electric, and that all 
feed wires on these streets be placed underground. 

( C) That the same kind of o rnamental trolley poles be substi
tuted for the present urrsightly trolley poles on a ll other electric 
lines now existing within the di strict bounded as follows : De
visadero, Seventeenth, Guerrero, Twenty-Six th, Folsom, Tenth, 
Brannan and the bay shore 

(D) That th e company mainta in , free of cost to the city, orna
mental arc lights, lighted every night and all night, on all pole5 
on the following streets, on which the cable lines a re changed to 
trolley: Valencia Street, H ayes, from Market to Fillmore; 
McAllister, Market to Fillmo re; Sutter, Market to Polk· Post to 
Pacific Avenue; L a rkin , Market to P os t, N inth, Market to Fol
som; Montgomery Avenue, \Vashington to Union, and Powell, 
Market to Sutter. 

(E) That all cars on the new electri c lines substituted for 
cables be provided with air brakes. 

(F) That the United Railroads shall, within twenty-four 
months, extend it s electric lines into the followi ng outlying di s
tricts, over routes to be determined by the Board o f Supervisors, 
provided sa id board is wi lling to grant the company the necessary 
franchi ses : 

r. Sunset district. 
2. University Mound di st rict. 
3. South San F rancisco, to the dry dock at H unter's Point. 
4. Golden Gate valley di st rict (be tween Van Ness Avenue a nd 

the Presidio) ancl a long the water front, from Broadway to Mont
gomery Avenue. 

(G) That the ho rse-ca r line on California Street, from Mont
gomery Street to th e ferries, be either abolished or chanrred into 
an electric line. "' 

( H) That the horse-ca r lines from the ferr ies to Montgomery 
Avenue be abolished, and an electric line be subst ituted. 

(I) That if the property owners on Pacific Avenue prefer a 
cable line to a trolley, improved ca rs be furnished, and that such 
ca rs connect with the vVashington Street line and go to the ferri es 
via that ro ute. 

----♦+----

STOCK GUARDS FOR PENNSYLVANIA ELECTRIC LINE 

Th e Pcnnsyh·an ia Railroad has placed an o rder io r th e ca tt le:: 
guard s to be u,ed on the nc\\" electr ified di,·ision of th e \\·e,t 
Jersey & Seasl]()re l{ailrna d. betw een Camden, N . J ., and Atlant ic 
Ci ty, with the Cliuia , St (1ck Cu:ml Co111pa11y, ()f Chicago. Thi ~ 
C(1 11tract ca ll s also for th eir co111plete i11 stallati,n1. Th ese g11,Hd s 
arc of the clay type, and ahou l thirty car loads will he required. 

Th e Penn sylyania Ra ilroad Company expect s to ha, e thi ~ line 
in operation hy electricity 0 11 July r. 
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ANNUAL MEETING OF CHICAGO CITY RAILWAY- CHANGES 
IN PERSONNEL- OPERATING FIGURES 

f: t the 5!- nnual mee ting o f the stockholders of th e Chicago City 
Ra ilway Company, held on F riday, Feb. 16, the policy of impro\'e
mcnts o f the present management was indorsed, sanction was 
g i\"en for car rying on importan t new wo rk, and a number of 
changes were made in the personnel o f the company. The di
rectors were re-elec ted as fo llows : J ohn A. Spoor, chai rman; 
E. J . Ea rling, Robert M. Fair, T. E. Mitten, E dwa rd Morri s, P. A. 
Valentine a nd Lawrence A. Young. Mr. Spoo r and Mr. Morris 
were made the executive committee of the board, Mr. Morri s suc
ceeding Mr. Valentine, whose business requires most of hi s time 
in N cw York. The office r s elected are T. E. Mitten, president; 
Mason B. Starring, vice-president and general manage r ; J. B. 
Hogarth, secretary and audito r ; J. P. Burke, treasurer. T he re
tiring officers a rc Lawrence A. Young as vice-p residen t ; C. N. 
Duffy as secretary and auditor; T. C. Penington as treasurer. 
~Ir. _Penington was voted half-pay on r et irement by the directors, 
111 view of hi s long serv ice with the company. Most important 
among the new work decided upon a rc the purchase of fifty new 
cars and the improvement of t he company's plant at Vincennes 
A venue and Seventy-Seventh Street. 

Th~ report of operations of the company for the year 1905, as 
submitted to the stockholders, showed net ea rnings of $1,679,473, a 
loss of $67,385, or 3.86 per cent. The loss was made notwith
standing an increase of $631,170 in gross ea rnings. Operating ex
penses, however, increased $720,486. The earnings on the stock 
were eq_ual to 9.33 per cent on the outstanding capital of $18,000,-
000, which compares with earnings equal to 9. 7 per cent last yea r. 
The gross earnings for the yea r \\" ere $7,322,080, an increase of 
$65~,100.87, or 9-79 per cent. The local expenses were $5,642,606, 
a n mcrease of $720,486, or 14.64 per cent. This increase is due 
p_rincipally to the additional number of cars operated, the addi
tional expense incurred in improving the heating facilities and 
sanitary conditions of the cars, together with the increased 
a mount necessarily cha rged to depreciation to cover the value of 
a number of the older cars, which have been retired from service 
and_ dest royed. Following a re the figures of operation, with com
pansons: 

Passenger rece ipts .... ... ...... .... . 
Receipts from other sources ...... . , .. 

Total earn ings .. , .. , ........... , ... . 
*Operating: expenses and taxes ....... . 

Net income ... , .................... . 
Depreciat ion .. , .................... . 

Earnings on stock. , ................ . 
Dividends ......................... . 

S urplus for year ......... , .......... . 

"' Includes depreciation charges for 1905. 

1905 
$7,240,671 

81,408 

$7,322,080 
5,642,606 

$1,679,473 

$1,679,473 
1,620,000 

$59,473 

1904 
$6,609,501 

59,478 

$6,668,979 
4,802,120 

$1,866,859 
120,000 

$1,746,859 
1,620,000 

Following the usual custom, the company issued no balance 
she~t. The percentage of expenses to gross earnings was 77.06, 
an mcrease. o f 3.25 per cent. Passenger receipts per day were 
$19,8~4, an mcrease o~ $1,778. With an increase of but 9.52 per 
cent 1_n passengers pa)'.mg fa re, there was an increase of 13.09 per 
cent m passengers ttsmg tran sfers, over 60 per cent o f the pas
sengers paying fare ~aving taken advantage of the transfer system, 
the av~rage f~re_ bemg but 8. IO cents per passenger ca rried. The 
opera tmg stat1 st1 cs for the year follow: 

PASSENGERS CARRIED 
Fare passengers ( increase 9.52 per cent) ......... , .. . 
Transfer passengers (increase 13.09 per cent ) .... , .. . 
Fare and transfer passengers ( increase 10.84 per cent ). 
Pe rcentage of transfer to fa re passengers .. . .. , ..... . 

CA R EQUIPMENT 
E lectric ( 53.90 per cent of total, increase 28.37 per 

cent) ........ . ................ .... .... .. . , .. .. . 
Cable (45.68 per cent of total, decrease 2.66 per cent). 
Horse (0.52 per cent of total) ......... .. , .... .. . .. . . 

A ll ( increase l r.93 per cent) . .................... .. . 
MILES OF SI NGLE T RACK 

E lectric (84.14 per cent of total ) ........ . .......... . 
Cable ( r 5.86 per cent of total) ...................... . 

All ................ . .. .. . . , , , , , , , . , , , ............. . 

145,500,483 
87,911.785 

233,412,268 
60.42 

f'resiclcnt Mitten submitt<:d the following report: 
"A ftcr :·ery careful investigation a la rge and commodi, us type 

o f ca r, suitable for both summer and winter service, was decided 
upon, a nd 200 cars of this description purchased and placed in 
se rvice. 

"The 205 large electric cars now operated on \Ventw orth 
Avenue and Halsted St reet a re being rebuilt, rewired, equipped 
with modern electric heaters, r epainted, and as nearly as possible 
brought up to the same standard o f excellence as the new car. 
This work is being done as rapidly as shop facilities will permit. 

"Two hundred and fifty o f the bette r type of single-truck electric 
ca rs have been equipped with electric heate r s, thoroughly o,·er
hauled and repainted, and are now in good operative condition. 

"In order to mee t the public demand fo r increased car service 
and also to heat the cars sati sfactorily, a contract fo r the purchase 
o f electric power from the Commonwealth Electric Company has 
been entered into. Sub-stations for the distribution of this power 
have been erected on thi s company's property at Twentieth and 
Dearborn Streets and on W entworth Avenue near Sixty-Third 
:::itreet. 1:hesc sub-stations are of the most substantial character, 
and contam the most modern and economical electrical machinery, 
capable of transforming a maximum of approximately 15,000 hp, 
which amount should be sufficient to meet all demands prior to the 
electrification of the cable lines. Portions of the track on T wenty
Sixth Street, Sixty-Third Street and Forty-Seventh Street have 
been reconstructed, and new terminals established on Wentworth 
Avenue nea r Six ty-Third Street , and also at a point on Sixty
Third Street convenient to the White City. ·Material improvement 
in the fire risk at the several power houses and other buildings of 
the company has been effected, which has considerably decreased 
the possibility of loss by fire. These changes have also served to 
materially dec rease the rate of insurance for the current yea r." 

FREIGHT BY TROLLEY AND STEAMER FROM BOSTON TO 
NEW YORK 

A rather peculiar and interesting feature of the pending negotia
tions of the Old Colony Street Railway Company, looking to the 
establishment of a freight and express business over its lines be
tween the cities in southeastern Massachusetts, Providence, R. I., 
and Boston, is the possibility that this service will be extended to 
handle matter through from this territory to New York City by 
way of a steamboat connection through Long I sland Sound. That 
such an outlet to New York is contemplated by the Old Colony 
Street Railway is virtually admitted by its effort recently to get 
a franchise for tracks in Fall River , connecting the company's 
existing trunk line in that city with the wharf of the Enterprise 
Transportation Company, a new company operating a line of 
steamers somewhat smaller in size than the big sound liners. 

This connection will be the first attempted behveen steamboat 
and railway lines in Massachusetts for any considerable amount of 
mercantil e traffic; but it is looked upon as likely to have a very 
interesting effect on the general freight business between Boston 
and New York, to say nothing of passenger business. It is not 
inconceivable that a considerable ·amount of the light freight be
tween Boston, or at least the manufacturing cities of Taunton, 
Brockton and New Bedford, and New York might be deflected 
from the railroad and carried by way of the trolley route and the 
independent steamboat line. 

It is barely po ssible that the Fall River grant to the Old Colony 
Street Railway Company may not get by the Railroad Commis
sioners without some considerable revi sion. It includes numerous 
restrictions or conditions, imposed on the company by the local 
authoriti es. These are not only in excess of the requirements 
imposed by Taunton and Brockton, but it is a question if they are 
not contrary to the policy approved by the Railroad Commission 
in other freight petitions so far approved. Th e Commission has 
in general been loth to approve any special conditions imposed by 
the local autho riti es, taking the ground that the companies should 
have equal chances in all communities without being hampered by 
special impositions not strictly relat ed to the business of carrying 
freight. Some of the co nditions in the F all River grant now 
a wa iting action by the Railroad Commission are that the freight 
cars shall make no stops on the public streets except where obliged 
to stop by other traffic; that ca rs shall not be run in pairs or 
trains; nor on Sundays except for through baggage; nor at any 
time except between IO p. m. and 5 a. m. , and that the company 
shall remove a ll snow, and shall be required to have its freight 
rights r enewed after five years, and if it makes any traffic agree
ments with connecting roads shall make them for not more than 
one-yea r terms. \Vhether the State Board will allow all these to 
stand appears to be an open question. 
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COMPARATIVE COST OF ELECTRIFICATION OF TWO 
EUROPEAN RAILROADS 

In the course of an address on the electrification of steam rail 
roads, delivered recently before the Austrian Engineers' and 
Architects' Society, Baron Ferstel presented an interesting com
parison of the relative costs per mile o f electrically equipping the 
trunk lines of Sweden, as given by M r. Dahlander, the engineer in 
charge of that proj ect , and of a typical A ust ri an rail road opera t
ing in a mountainous country. 

The State railroads of Sweden compri se two no rth and so uth 
lines with very few branches. :rhis fact, taken in connection with 
the sparse traffic, presents a ve ry un favo rable condition as re
gards the economy of electrification. Consequently, all o f the 
changes must be made a t the lowest possible cost. One favorable 
circumstance, however, is th e availabilty of u sing water powers, 
which, in general, a re quite near the main lines, so that expensive 
transmission systems can be avo ided. To fi ll the po wer gaps 
which would be left by the seventeen hydro-electri c plants total
ing 80,000 hp, there will be five steam stations, g iving a tota l 
of 22,000 hp. The fuel used fo r these sta tions is a Swedish turf, 
which has been fo und unava ilable fo r locomotive use. T he an
nual expenses for interest on the investment, maintenance and 
renewals of the transmi ss ion lines, hyd ro-e lect ri c and steam 
power stations, operating cos ts, wages, etc., a re figured a t $2,667,-
500, while the saving resulting fro m giving up the steam serv ice is 
estimated at $2,182,500, leaving a yea rly deficit of $485,000. O n 
this basis the Swedish Government has consented to elect rification 
in the belief that the present cos t of coal (about $4.73 per ton) 
is an extraordina rily low one, fo r if the price of coal should 
advance only $1.45 ( and a t times it has been $3.05 higher than at 
present) electrical operation would be cheaper than steam. An 
increase in traffic would also invo lve less expense with electrical 
operation than with steam, as in the latter case th e cost is pro
portional to the number o f trains. ' 

Ba ron Ferstel then presented an estimate which he had pre
pared for an existing 400-km line in the A ustrian Alps. The line 
is single track, and has a nnually 9000-train-km, 2,000,000 gross 
ton-km, and 324,000-ax le-km, against 170,000-axle-km on the 
Swedish railroads. T he ave rage g rade of the 400-km line is 2.658. 

The transmission line, including transfo rmers, wo rking con
ductor, feeders , etc., for single-phase service, would cost $8,487.50 
per km. Electric locomotives ( including repair fac ilities and re
serve) for handling the traffic m entioned were placed at $7,275 
per km. The cost per horse-power from the proposed hydro
electric stations would ~e $100.40, and as the to tal a mount of 
power required was estimated at 75 hp per km, the cost o f power 
generation will be $7,275 per mile of line. The total cost per km 
would then be $23,037.50. 

Comparing these figures with those given by l\1r. Dahlander 
(al so for single-phase operation ) the fo llowmg differences will 
be noted: Cost per km for transmi ss io n sys tem of S wed ish line 
$3,637.50, and of Austri an $7,275; cost of Swedish elec tric loco
motives per km of line $2,425, and of the A ustri an $7,275. The 
installation cost of the Swedish power stations is not given, but 
acco rding to the estimate covering interest on the investment, 
maintenance and operation , the cha rge per horse-power-year 
from the hydro-electric stations would be $ n .64, while $14 would 
be the average cost for the combined hydro-electri c and steam 
plants u sing turf for fuel. For the A ustri an p roj ect the cost per 
horse-power-year from a water-power station would be only $8. 58. 

The g reat differences in the costs of the corresponding facto rs 
entering into these p roj ects may be asc ribed partly to the less 
traffic on the Swedish line, which reduces the locomotive cost per 
km, and partly t o the fact that in the Swedish installation the 

1 hydro-electric a nd steam sta tions will be so located that no long 
and expensive transmission system will be required. I n co mpar
ing the annual cost o f powe r per km in Sweden the figures a re 
$334.65, as against $643.84 in A ustri a. T his is due to the dense r 
t raffic, which requires 75 hp per km in A ustria, as against 24 hp 
per km in Sweden. 

Assuming that unde r electrical operation the renewal, main
tenance and labor cost will not be higher than with steam, then at 
a capita li zation of $24,250 per km the in te rest cha rges of $927.50 
pe r km should be less than the saving in coal to make the change 
commercially success ful. The coal required to t ransport 1000 
g ross ton-km on level track is 63.8 kg, but on the proposed line, 
which has an ave rage g rade o f 2.685 pe r cent, the coal consump
t ion is 171 .3 kg. T hi s g ives a consumption of 342.6 to ns for the 
t raffi c of 2,000,000 gross tons per km. Coa l deli vered cost5 $4.31, 
and multipli ed by the tons used (342.6) gives a total of $1,478.76 

per km, whereas the interest on the total electrical investment per 
mile would be only $848.75, so that the difference in favor o f 
electri fication is about $630.50 per km. This :;aving wo uld in
crease with denser t raffic and higher coal, and dec rease with 
lighter traffic and cheaper coal. The saving would be $242.50 
greater if the war department did not require the steam locomo
tives to be held as a reserve. 

Another, and practi ca lly the deciding, factor entering into this 
problem is that of the comparative costs. This amount depends 
upon whether one man per electr ic locomotive will be sufficient, 
as on the V a ltcllina line, or whether two men will be employed, 
as is done on certa in of the English electrified railways. On the 
400-krn line tmde r di scussion there a re in all 162 locomotive em
ployees, whose wages a re $47,142 per year, or $121.25 per km. 

Baron Ferstel also pointed out that the cost for maintaining 
tunnels would be greatly reduced by eliminating locomotive gases, 
and the repairs of elect r ic locomotives would be less than for 
steam. On the latter point it must be remembered that repairs to 
the weakest pa rt of a steam locomotive, the boiler, put the entire 
machine ont of commiss ion, whereas · the weakest part of an 
elect ri c locomotive, the motors, can be repai red separately, and 
the machine put in service with new motors in an hour or two. 
W hen the maintenance cost of the genera t ing and transmission 
systems a re added, the difference in favor o f electricity is not so 
overwhelming, but is sti ll cons iderable if the Valtellina figures be 
accepted as a criterion. In discussing the 400-km li ne no attempt 
was made to place the electrical operating costs at a minimum, 
yet the estimated d ifference from the steam figures proved so 
small as to be negl ig ible. Minor advantages, due to elect ri cal 
ope rat ion, are the dimin ution in the number of firemen, reduction 
in shop expenses, lower cost for illumination , abolition of water 
and coal ing depots, etc. 

In conclusion, the speaker mentioned that about 3000 km of 
rai lways which p:iy h igh p ri ces fo r coal are favorab ly situated for 
the ut ili zation of water power. T his condition has not been over
looked by the A ustrian Government Rai lroad Commissioners, 
who a re now making a detailed study of the situation, with a 
'view towa rd elect ri fic::it ion of so me of the existing lines. 

-------♦ ------
MICHIGAN PROPERTY FORMALLY TRANSFERRED 

T he St. J oseph River T ract ion Company, organized to build 
an elect ric ra ilway from Benton H a rbor to Niles, Dowagiac and 
Kalamazoo, has been conso li dated with the Southern Michigan 
L ight & Power Company, under the name of the Benton Harbor 
& St. J oseph E lect ri c Railroad & Light Company. The capital 
of the new organiza tion is $r,ooo,ooo. Col. \V. '-N. Bean, former 
owner of the Benton Harbor & St. J oseph Street Rai lway & 
Ligh t ing Company, has tu rned over the property to the new 
owners. J a mes G. McMichae l, vice-president of the merged com
panies, is also pres ident of the Atlas Railway Supply Company, 
of Chicago. T he other directors of the company are: F. M. 
Mill s, of Benton Ha rbor; Charles Minary, of Springfield, Ill.; 
William J a rvis, of Louisville; Humphrey S. Gray. The officers 
a re: Charl es K. Mi nary, p res ident; L. W . Botts, of Louisville, 
secre tary; Frank M. M ills, of Benton Harbor, treasurer; Henry 
C. Mason, general manager, and H. S. Gray, of Benton Harbor, 
atto rney. Among the important financial interests connected wi th 
the new company are: Will iam J arvis, of the Louisville Railway, 
of Louisv ille, Ky., and Mr. Botts, vice-president of the Columbia 
Finance & Trust Company, of Loui sville. 

T he St. Joseph Company has purchased the rail s for the exten
sion of the line to Eau Cla ire, by the way of Fair Plain and 
Tabor's. T he grading for t his line is now completed, and it is 
expected that the road will be ready fo r operation to Fair Plain 
by April 1, and to Eau Claire by Jl:ne r6. Besides the line 
to Eau Claire the comp::iny has in contemplation a road to Kala
mazoo, the construction of which will probably be undertaken 
later in the season. Power is expected to be delivered from 
Buchanan th is month. \Vith its installation the rates for light and 
power will be reduced and bette r se rvice will be given. Col. 
Bean, who reti res from the company, will take a well-earned 
vacation. He came to Benton Harbor from D::iyton, Ky., seven
teen years ago, and bought the street railway line between Benton 
Ha rbor and St. J oseph, which he equipped with electr icity. 

----+♦ +-----

T he administration of the Ferro-Carril Crbano de Tampico, S. 
A. Tampico, Tamaulipas, l\1exico, has <lete rminecl to ex tend its 
lines outside of the city to Paso de Dona Cecillia y La Barra. 
T his new road will be TO kilos long, will be narro,Y-gauge, employ 
r:\ils weigh ing 40 lbs. per yard, and will use steam. 
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THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC RAILWAY ASSOCIATION 

As previously stated in the STREET RAILWAY Jou RNAL the Cen
t ra l Electric Ra ilway Association, which is the consolidation of 
the Ohio Interurban Railway Assoc iation and the Indiana 
E lectri c Railway Association, will es tablish a permanent 
office in the T raction Te rminal Building, Indianapo lis, March 
I. John H. Merrill, a t present audito r of the \Mestern Ohio 
Railway, wi ll res ign at that date to become permanent secretary 
o f the organization. Before 
go ing wi th the W estern Ohio 
Company, M r. Merrill was 
manage r of the Ohio Central 
T raction Company. H e has 
been prominently identified 
with the Ohio Interurban 
Ra ilway Association, hav ing 
been one of its o rganize rs 
and its first secreta ry. H e is 
chairman of the transpo'rta
tion committee o f the o rgan
ization, and it was due almost 
entirely to hi s efforts that the 
interchangeable coupon plan 
of t ra nsportation was put 
through and adopted by more 
than thirty-five roads in Ohio, J. H. MERRILL 
Michigan and Indiana. The 
duties o f the new offi ce will consist of compiling and promulgating 
operating data of va lue to the members, the handling of inter
changeable transportation matters, working out through passenger 
and fr eight arrangements, th e publication of time cards and 
fo lders, covering all th e roads in th e di strict , and general pnb
licity work in the interes ts of t raction lines. It was at fir st 
thought that the office wo uld be located in Dayton, but Indian
apolis was decided upon because of the interes t in the move
m ent being shown by some of the W estern roads. In event of 
their joining Indianapolis would be the central point in the asso- • 
ciati?n territo ry. The next me~ting of the associa tion will be h eld 
in Indianapolis on March 22. 

----•4·H•- -
EVERETT-MOORE SYNDICATE NEGOTIATING FOR DETROIT, 

MONROE & TOLEDO SHORT LINE 

Nego tiations a re sa id to be pending between the Everett-Moore 
syndicate, of Cleveland, which controls the Detroit United Rail
ways of Detroit, and the owners o f the Det roit, Monroe & Toledo 
Short Line, fo r the purchase of the latter property. The Detro"t, 
Monroe & T oledo is one of the finest high-speed roads in the Cen
t ral W est. Shortly before its embarrassment the Everett-Moore 
syndicat e acquired thi s property and the Detroit & Toledo Short 
Line, a steam road, the plan being to make · a double track system 
between D et ro it and To ledo. A fter the embarrassment both prop
erties were sold, the Det ro it, Monroe & T oledo Short Line re
ve rting to Mathew Slush, Judge Riley and associates of Detroit. 
T he members of the Cleveland syndicate were disappointed at 
being obliged to di spose of these properti es on account of their 
plans fo r a th rough system, and it is known that they have long 
contemplated getting it back as soon as they were in position to do 
so. If '" he deal is put th rough the road will doubtless be merged 
with the Det ro it U nited R ailways, which controls all of the inter
urban roads out of Detroit except two. 

STREET RAILWAY PATENTS 

[This depa r tment is conducted by Rosenbaum & Stockbridge, 
patent atto rneys, 140 Nassau Street, New York.] 

STR EET RAILWAY PAT ENTS ISSUED F E B. 13, 1906 

812,277. Turbine-D riven Locomotive; H ugo L entz, Berlin, 
Germany. App. fi led Aug. 16, 1905. R elates to novel means for 
mounting a turbine on a locomotive. 

812,561. Overhead Line; E mile Giraud, P ari s, France. A pp. 
fi led Oct. 31, 1903. A hinged hanger which moves to g round the 
conductor or connect it to another circuit in case th e conductor 
breaks. 

8 12,571. Car F ender ; J ohn Landau, Jr., N ew York, N. Y. 
App. hied J une 24, 1905. Compri ses a lever frame fnlcrumed on 
the car body, a bask et removably connected with the lever frame, 
spring-pressed rods pivotally connected with the lever frame, and 

a manually-controlled device fo r imparting a swinging motion to 
the lever frame and basket to bring the for ward end of the 
basket to th e desired distance relative to the track. 

812,581. Switch-Throwing Mechanism ; Henry 0 . Marquis, 
Superior, Pa. App. fi led Nov. 21, 1905. A casing mounted in the 
roadbed has recesses in its upper face, and eccentrics mounted in 
tl. e casing adj acent to the recesses and adapted to protrude 
th erein. Means on the car fo r engaging the eccentrics in the re
cesses to thereby th row the switch through suitable connections. 

8 12,595. Amusement A pparatus ; Otis Roberts, Winfield, Mass. 
App. fi led Nov. 1. 1905. A spiral ascending track,vay and a de
scending t rackway in which are incorporated a "loop-the-loop" 
and a "loop-the-gap." 

812,597. Railway Traffic Control System; William Rowe, Mar
r ichville, N . S. W ., Australia . App. filed Feb. 23, 1905. A block
signal system, including contact plates along the track, by means 
of which various semaphore signals are operated and telegraphic 
communication had with the variou s stations along the route 
under certain circumstances. 

812,725. Surface Contact System; Frank E. Case, Schenectady, 
N. Y. App. filed July 22, 1904. An auxiliary generator operated 
by compressed air, t ogether with such circuit connections that 
when the generator is set in operation and the controller is moved 
to its first pos ition, current passes from the generator to the 
operating magnets of one or more pick-up switches, causing the 
switch or switches to be closed, completing the motor circuit for 
the main line, and cutting out the auxiliary generator. 

812,78 I. Electrically Conductive Rail-Joint and Bond There
for ; Bancroft G. Braine, New York, N. Y. App. filed April 11, 

1904. The rail splice-bar had a longitudinal groove therein, 
which has a convex bottom and undercut side walls. 

812,790. Electric Railway System; William N. Haring, Nyack, 
N . Y. · App. fi ed Oct. 31, 1903. Relates to an underground con
duit syst em having a sectional conductor, the connections of 
which a re spring-pressed upward. When th e car passes they are 
depressed by the collector shoe and temporarily charged by con
tact with th e potential source. 

----•♦----

PERSONAL MENTION 

MR. D. G. EDWARDS, of Cincinnati, who was appointed 
general traffic manager of the so-called Widener-Elkins interurban 
properties in Ohio and Indiana, has been elected vice-president 
and director of the Cincinnati Northern Traction Company. 

11R. C. H. YOUNG, of Cleveland, has been appointed general 
passenger agent of the Lake Shore Electric Railway, succeeding 
Mr. F. W. Coen, who was recently elected ti:easurer as well as 
secretary of the company. Mr. Young is traveling passenger 
agent of the Rock I sland Railroad, and he has had considerable 
experience in the passenger field. 

MR. E. P. CLARK, heretofore president and general manager 
of the Los Angeles-Pacific Railroad Company, has assigned the 
duties of general management of the company to Mr. T. R. Gabel, 
general superintendent and traffic manager. Mr. Clark, who has 
been actively engaged in the management of the property for 
about ten years, will now confine his labors to the work of the 
chief executive of the company. 

MR. C. NESBITT DUFFY has severed his connection with the 
O1icago City Railway Company as secretary and auditor. Mr. 
Duffy has an extended and varied experience in the street railway 
business. He was one of the organizers of the Street Railway 
Accountants' Association of America, was president of the Asso
ciation in 1899-1900, and is chairman of the committee on standard 
classification of accounts and chairman of the committee on in
ternational form of report. 

MR. T. C. PENINGTON retired as treasurer of the Chicago 
City Railway Company at the annual meeting held last. week. 
Mr. Penington has been connected with that company and its con
stituents for thirty-three years. During that time he was advanced 
in the service of the company by assiduous application to work, 
combined with natural ability in the control and management of 
financial affairs. In 1895 he was elected secretary and treasurer 
of the American Street Railway Association, the duties of which 
office he performed until the reorganization of the association 
last year as the American Street & Interurban Railway Asso
ciation. Mr. P enington became well known to all attendants at 
the different conventions when acting as secretary and treasurer 
of the American Street Railway Association where his genial 
ways made him popular with all. His plans for the future are 
undecided, but he expects to continue in business. 


